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PREFACE 

This study of the life of George W. Smyth is 

based principally on the collection of Smyth's letters 

in the University of Texas Archives. These letters them

selves have little meaning unl ess interpreted as a part 

of the history of those events with which Smyth was as

sociated. For this reason I have endeavored to construct 

a historical background of the most important periods of 

Smyth's career. 

I am indebted to Mrs. Mattie Austin Hatcher for 

the su ~ge stion of such a splendid character as Georze w. 
Smyth for a th~sis subject. Her int e rest in his many let

ters was very necessary and helpful in their application 

to the history of the times. Miss Winnie Allen was a con

stant encouragem ent by her reading of difficult letters 

and her suggestions that led to rnuch valua1Jle mat erial. 

It was a pleasure to work with th em . Dr. R. N. Richardson 

was at all times very willing and patient in offering h e lp 

as well as advice. 

The University of Texas, 

August, 1931. 

Elbert Jeffe r son Myers 
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INTR ODUCTI ON 

Andrew Smyth was born in Germany sometime 

during the year 1740. He:, like his middle class father, 

was brought up to be a millwright. He was a product of a 

~estless period of expansion to new horizons in Germany. 

At an early age Andrew Smyth ran a way fr om homr:: . He was 

without money and wished to see the world and this, to

gether with the wonderful stori e s of America he heard 

from the sailors of Bremen, probably accounts for his 

decision to come to the new world. 

Ame!"ica had just fl:' eed herself from England when 

Smyth carne as an ind ented serv rnt to the stat e of North 
1 

Carolina. There is no record of his wife , whether she 

George W. Smyth to z. William Eddy, Sent ember 18, 1857, 
Smyth Papers, University of Texas Archives. (Unless otherwise 
stated, all letters referred to hereafter are to b e found in 
the Smyth P.apers, University of Texa s Liorary.) 

carne from Germany or not. It a ppears from all the evidence, 

however, that she was also of German descent. 

To this struggling young German couple was born, 

among other children, a son, whom the mo·ther named Andrew 

after his father. This particular son was educated to become 



a millwright like his father. Seemingly the middle age 

tradition still clung to this family. But this young man 

had most of the American c)aracteristics also, for he selected 

a wif e of Scotch Iri sh al!e•lleen"li. Andrew Smyth, Junior, marri ed 

sorne time during the year 1802, for letters show that George 

Washington Smyth, son of this Andrew Smyth, was born May 

sixteen, 1803. 2 

2 
Smyth to Eddy, September 18, 1857. This letter will be 

referred to often. It is a shor t ,sketchy autobiography 
written by Smyth ~o his old friend z •. William Eddy. It is 
among the Smyth Papers in Texas University Archives. 

Andrew Smyth, Junior, must have heard the VITO nderful 

stories of the frontier, current at that time. At any rate, 

he set out on a jpurney to Tennessee in 1806. George Smyth 

said that his father brought all of his tools with him into 

Tennessee. As far as he knew the trade of millwright as 

taught him by his fathe r , was all the education that Andrew 

Smyth ever received. 

According to George W. Smyth: 

My parents, though blessed with few of the advan
tages of e~ucation or fortune, were hone s t and indus
trious in an exemplary degree, and meritorious in all 
their relations. My father was a millwright by trade, 
and of German dement, his father having b 2en born in 
Germany. My mother was of Scotch Irish origin. My 
father resided in Tenne ssee until the year 1807, when 
he emigrated to Alabama. He began to clear a farm 
near Moulton, Alabama i ~ Montgomery County. He later 

2 



acquited more land. ~nd lived at this place until 
hia death in 1854 • 

3 
Smyth to Eddy, September 18, 1857. 

Sometime during the year 1815, George W. Smyth was 

placed in a retail drug store in Fayetteville, Tennesse~ 

wi th Robert :Oickson, an Iri'shman. This young Irishman was 

very strict and methodical in his business habits. Smyth 

remained with Dickson for sorne three years, and it seems 

that here he learned the art of mixing with people and making 

friends. In the meantime Andrew Smyth had moved with the 

remainder of his family to Moulton, Alabama. About a year 

later (1818) young Smyth followed his father into Alabama. 4 

4 
Smyth to Eddy, September 18, 1857. 

The only record of the boy's education showed that 

he attended school for the next two years back in Tennessee. 

In 1820, he spent four months as a student of Mr. William 

Williford, a celebrated practical mathematician of Maury 

County Tenne ssee. Again, the next SJl.mmer, the boy a ttended 
.) 

the school, but this time he remained for sorne eight months. 

Young Smyth stated later in life that Williford was the most 

practical mathematician he ever knew. Most of this time was 

devoted to mathematical studies, thouGh a part was necessarily 

3 



given over to English Grammer and Geography. The rudimentary 

elements of mathematics that he acquired were afterwards con-

siderably improved by study at the new home fire side in 

Alabama. 5 

Smyth to Eddy, September 18, 1857. 

George W. Smyth was by now over twenty-one years 

old and a man in every sense of the word. His education was 

mostly of his own self-teaching, and fairly good for a fron

tier state like Alabama. He knew what he wanted to do, and 

that was unusual too:, f or a boy in such a backwoods place. 
to 

There is no evü 1ence as/when he made up his mind to become 

a surveyor and pay for a new home in Texas, but sorne time 

before January of 1829, he determined to try his fortune in 

Texas. 

4 



CHAPTER I 

EARLY CAREER IN TEXAS 

In the year 1829, greatly in opposition to the 

wishes C>f his parents, George w. Smyth determined to make 

the trip to Texas. Smyth himself gives us a good narrative 

of his first days in Texas. 

I determined to try my f ortune in Texas, and on 
the twentieth of January 1830, like Columbus, I sat 
out on my voyage into the great unknown ocean of 
adventure. 

On the Eleventh of February, 1830, I crossed the 
Sabine River--while it was low and I was on horse back-
and on the fourteenth arrived in the town of Nacogdoches. 
Three weeks after I left home, I had arrived in Nacog
doches with a lame saddle horse. I had traveled sorne 
550 miles. Goods sold in Nacogdoches at least one hun
dred per cent higher than in Moulton--Alabama. The most 
valuable trade w as that carried on wi th the Indians. 
It would seem that · this town wa r:; Universal Congress. 
Every language, fllmost, was spoken here. I have been 
told there are at least thirty different languages spoken 
here. There was nothing but itinerant trading carried 
on with the Indians, and this was done with pack horses. 
My prediction is that no enterprise of that kind can 
ever be very successful. Human nature may be seen 
here in all its vanity--from entire nudity to gente8l 
costumes; from intelligence to beastly ignorence; and 
from honorable men to the sediment of creation. 

William Gusy of Alexandia has offer "'.! d to make a 
selection of land for me, which I think I will accept. 
He has ·lately made a trip through Austin's and DeWitt's 
Colonies and discloses that it is impossible to make a 
good selection of land in those Colonies. His next town 
will be below Al•xandria near Galveston Bay, where he 
expects to looate. 

There was a great deal about the old town to excite 
the wonder of one so inexperienced. The three hundred 



mexican troops who then occupied this town under 
General Piedras looked ridiculous in their peculiar 
uniforms and still more pecular personal appearance. 
The soldiers celebrate mass in the streets every Sun
day. Contrary to all preconceived notions of propriety, 
even the Priest participates in their fandan goes on 
this occasion. Then too, there was a great nurnber of 
Indians of almost all tribes in Texas that frequent ed 
this town for the purpose of trad ing. All were strange 
indeed to one who had so little experience in such 
matters. 

There were but few Americ an families, in f a ct, few 
of any kind except Mexican families, t h en in Nacog
doches. Juan Antonio Padilla, Commissioner Ge ner o. l 
of Coahuila and Texas, accompanied by General T. J. 
Chambers to command the increased military force, had 
arri ved but a short time prev ious, and to U1em all 
eyes seemed to be turned from the time the y were 
known to be coming until they left about a year later. 
It ' seemed to offer to the people a real opportunity of 
procuring titles to ~1eir lands, which wa s always the 
most vital subject of absorhing interest to t h em. 

It was not my object when I arrived in Nacogdoches 
to remain there at all, my destinati on wa ::: Austin's on 
the Brazos and Colorado Rivers, but my horse had been 
lame for sorne time, and the long unsettled road between 
San Felipe and Naco gdoches was discoura Ein¿ for one so 
unaccustomed to such things as travelinz alone. I 
therefore, at the solicitation of sorne of the citizensé 
agreed to remain a short time and ~ach their children. 

6 
A search of the Nacogdoches Fapers, Texas State Library, 

reveals this as the earliest Nacoedoches School on record. 

After remaining about a month, I received from the 
Commissioner through General Chamh e rs, an appointment as 
surveyor far what was then called Bevils' Settlement down 
on the Angelina River. These early settl e rs all showed 
a friendly interest in my welf are even when I was an 
entire stranger among t h em. Particularly the HnnorR~le 
Thomas F. McKinney, who was a citizen of U1at place. 

6 



·---------------··---···- - ·----
7 

Smyth to Chambers, February 10, 1830. 

--------------------
On the first of April 1830, Geor ge w. Smyth arrived 

at the house of John Bevil, wher8 t he town of Jasper now 

stands, and commenced his surveyin~ operations imme di ately. 

Bevil's ~it,io,or league of land,wa.s surveyed first. It was , 
a rich bottom country with tall grass and long moss hanging 

from the trees in typical coast country fashion. Th e foliage 

of the magnolia was rich, the cane brakes dense, and the 
n 

pereDAial streams of water were numerous. Bevil reported that 

the country had been healthy. Smyth wrote: "Bevil's Settle

ment was as near an earthly par adise as could be found. 118 

8 
Smyth to Thomas F. McKinney, April 10, 1830. 

These people accepted Smyth as a fellow citizen 

with open arms, for he waa their only hope to get possession 

of their lands. They were not even citizens of Mexico, and 

could be deported at any time, until they took the oath as 

citizens that accompanied the receiving of land titles. 

Their homes were subject to being taken until they obtained 

titles. Commissioners were coming and going too often for 
t, 

them to get lands surveyed and then get t he claim converted 

" 

7 

into a title. They had to start over with each ne w Commissioner. 

But with Smyth living among them, t hey could b e r eady with 



the claim when a Land Commissioner arrived, and have a better 

chance to get title to their lands befare he left again. 

Smyth continuad his work until the March rains 

floooed the lowlands and forced him to stop worl<:. Thomas F. 

McKinney, who had been recommended by the commissioner for 

seven leagues of land, carne to Bevils' Settlement. M~Kinney's 

land was to be surveyed on the right bank of the Neches 

River near its mouth. MQK:i.nney brought with him the first 

copy of the Advocate published in Nacogdoches. It was printed 

half in Spanish and half in English. The paper was small, 

but Smyth remarked that it was valuable becauae such news 

as it contained could not grow from time to time, as did 

most of the news they obtained by word of mouth. MQKinney 

also reportad in March that a copy of the Niles' Register 
9 had been seen in Nacogdoches. 

9 
Smith to Dr. J. A. Cambell, June 1, 1830. 

, 
In 1829, Manuel Teran was made Comandj{nte Generall 

' 
of the Eastern Mexican States, and at once began to occupy 

'ti 
Texas with troops, and urge national laws to hold Texas. 

" The Guerrero government was too busy at home, but when M. c • . ·._·- · 
~ 

M. Bustam,nte took charge of the government in 1829, Teran 

aent his Lieutenant Constantino Tarnova, to lay befare the 

authorities at Mexico City a full report of Texas conditions, 

8 



his plans to remedy them, and various measures to make his 

military plans more effective. In January 1830, Lucas Alamah, 
~ 

the new Minister of Relations, laid these e.nd his own recom-

mendations before Congress, and the law of April 6, 1830 re

sulted. It was made effective the day it was passea. 10 

10 
E. C. Barker, "The Texas Land Sys tern", in The Sou th

western Historical Quarterly, XVI, 370-376. 

The Decree of April 6, 1830, was an attempt to unite 

Texas more closely to Mexico, and break those ties with the 

United States. The principal effect of the law was to stop 

immigration from the United States to Texas. The Fredonian 

rebellion, the large number of Americans in Texas, the United 
( ... . ! 

States' efforts to buy Texas, determination of the ,colonists 

to hold slaves, racial differences, and natural prejudice 

were sorne of the causes of the new law. 

The law of April 6, 1830 provided for: (1) the 

military occupation of Texas, (2) counter colonization with 

Mexicana and Europeans, particularly by Swiss and German 

immigrants, (3) the development of an economic bond between 

Texas and the rest of ~exico by establishing coast-wise trade, 

(4) the prohibition of further introduction of colonists and 

slaves from neighboring countries(5) the suspension of all 

9 



eon~racts that had not been made effective by sorne settle

ment actually carried out, were to be suspendect. 11 

11 
E. c. Barker, Life of Stephen F. Austin, 304. 

Sorne time in June, 1830, the office of Comrni ssioner 

General for Texas--the man who looked after issuing land 

titles--was made vacant by the arrest of Juan Antonio Padilla 

by General Manuel Ter~n. Considered in the light of state 

and national affairs this marked the beginning of Mexican 

centralism in Texas. Tera"n was the author of all except 

the prohibition of American immigration in the new law. Had 

" Teran lived and remained both special commissioner and 

military governor of Texas, the story might have been dif-

ferent. But the fruit of his labors was destroyed by Santa 

Anna 1 s overthrow of the Bustawfnte government. 

/ 
This momentary placing of Texas under Teran's 

mi:J.itary rule, allowed him to arrest the Texas Land Cornmissioner 

for violating the law of April 6, 1830. This act left that 

office vacant. There was no one else to issue clairns for 

land titles, hence no need for surveyors. 

More soldiers were to be ste.tioned at Nacogdoches, 

the head of Galveston Bay, and other places along the coast. 

Sorne of these soldiers were convicts transfered from Mexican 

prisons, who were to be given homes at the expiration of 

10 



/ 
their period of se¡·vice. General Teran, had gane so far 

as to i ssue orders tha t passports should be 2i ven onl y t .o 

those who gave evidence of destination to Austi n's Colony. 

/ 
Teran forwarded copies of these ord e r s to each of his com-

manders in Texas , with orders to t urn back all who did not 

show such passports. 12 Th e effect of this at Naco~doches 

12 
Breedlove. to Teran, Austin Papers, II, 640, September 

26, 1830. 

was soon apparent. On October 29, ,rost Thorn wrote Austin 

from Nacogdoches that Golonal Piedras was admitting none 

without passports ora signed contract with Austin.
13 

13 
Frost Thorn to S. F. Austin, Austin Papers, II, 702, 

October 29, 1830. 

"' , ~-

J. M. Tornel, the Mexican Charg e De Affafr·<?B a.t 
/\ 

Washington had published in Am er ic an ,nawspapers that 

all further settlement of Americans in Texas was a hsolutely 

prohibited and that those who had entered were "liable to be 

expelled. 1114 This is the rea8'1Dn why so few people carne into 

------------ ···---·-------- ---14 
Henry Austin to s. F. Austin, Austin Papers, II, 2?.0, 

March 30, 1830. 

E·ast Texas s.eeking land. The y could not ~e t t he re wj_ thout 

11 



dodging Piedras and his troops. That was easy enou eh, but 

the commiss:ioner's. office was vacant, and that left them 

without means of acquiring property for a home. But when 

they could get everything they were looking f or by obtaining 

one of the signed passports that Frost 'Ihctn was giving out 

as Austin' s, agent, why should they stay in East Texas, where 

they were "liable to be expelled"? 

This left George W. Smyth without applications for 

immediate surveys for titles. He continued to survey at 

intervals, however, while he was in the settlement. Though 

the obligations thus created were moral rather than legal 

he very rarely found difficulty in making a settlement with 

the people. There was no law in the country now except 

military rule in Nacogdoches. "There was but little need 

f or i t';, Smyth wrote. 15 Everywhere he turned he found dis-

15 
George w. Smyth to Andrew Smyth, August 20, 1830. 

interested ki.ndness and hospitality. This carne to bei,• by 

this ·time, his "old home" as he expressed it in his many 

letters. 

After remaining a short time with John Bevil, 

Smyth spent the "balance of the · season" in Joseph Grigsby's 

home. Here he became acquainted with Francis Grigsby , 

Joseph Grigsby's daughter and his future wife. 16 

i.;70574 

13 



14 

16 
Smyth to Eddy, Septemberl8, 1857. 

In a letter to his old Alabama friend, John Gallagher, 

Smyth wrote: 

If Mexico wishes to retain Texas, she is persuing 
a v ery awkward course in the settlement of it. They 
havecolonized Texas with a race of people that future 
events will convince them they cannot govern. I had 
hoped that Texas would be ceded, sold, or in sorne way 
become a part of the United States. Whether that event 
will ever take place or not I do not know, for I doubt 
the American disposition on this subject. The necessity 
of Mexico's circumstances may incline them to dispose of 
it. I am sure nothing else will at present. There are 
many rumurs about but their truth or ralsehood is so 
uncer :·,f~n that a man would scarce venture to mention 
them. 

17 
Smyth to Gallagher, April 24, 1830. 

Although it was olear that Austin and De Witt were getting 

all the immigrants that carne to Texas, Smyth was hoping that 

Zavala and Burnet would succee:d in getting a supply of Ger-
18 man and Swiss colonies to corne to East and South Texas. 

18 
Anthony Dey to Austin, Austin Papers, December 16, 1830. 

Europeans were not exclu4ed by the law of April 6, because 

they did not live aajoining Mexico. Zavala's contract called 

for the settlement of his old grant in South-East Texas, but 

his and Burnet's trip to Europa to get the proposed German 



and Swiss to come to Texas, wa s postponed until the winter of 

1830. Smyth became tired waiting for settlers, who could 

probably not speak Spanish or English when they should come. 

He made up his mind to go to Louisiana and s e ek employment 

as a surveyor there until someone with proper authority to 

locate them on their lands did get settlers into East Texas. 19 

19 
Smyth to McKinney, December 28, 1830. 

Smyth's plans were suddcnly changad, however. Just 

as he was getting ready to leave Nacogdoches for Louisiana, 

three men from Austin's Colony carne into town. They were F. W. 

15 

Johnson, Captain Linsy, and a Mr. Stout. These men were search-

ing throughout East Texas for a fu g itive from San Felipe by the 

name of Prior. Johnson had be e n a surveyor under Commissioner 

Padilla near Nacogdoches when Smyth first carn e to Texas. 

Smyth seemed to have formed an acquaint ernce with the man, 

for he now welcomed him as an old friend. It was this man 

that changed Smyth's plans ~bout surveyine i n Louisiana. 

Johnson advised Smyth to go on to Au stin' s Colony as he hacl 

f irst intended to do. He gav e Smyth letters of introduction 

to two of his friends at San Fe lipe--R. M. ("Thr ee Le g~ed 

Willie 11
) Williamson and Walter c. WJüte. Williamson was not 

only a merchant, but a lawyer and ~eneral aid to Aust i n. 



';.) 
' I 20 

White was a merchant and raloon keeper there. 

·------·--.. - · --------
20 

Smyth to Eddy, Septembe r 18, 1857. 

Before going to Austin's Colony, Smyth did make a 

short trip through Southern Louisiana by way of Opelousas, 

but continuad his journey around by the coast route back to 

Austin's Colony. At Pine Island, Johnson, Linsey, and 

Stout overtook Smyth on their return home, having bee n un-

success-ful in their pursui t of t he escaped Prior. They con-

tinued up the Colorado River and arrived in San Felipe, 

December 1, 1830. Here F. w. Johnson introduced Smyth to 

all his old friends, and ev e rybody else about that ancient 

21 
metropolis of Austin's Colony. 

21 
Smyth to Mrs. Cambell, Decemb e r 4, 1830. 

Smyth describe s San Fe lipe as not much more than 

a supply depot for Austin's Colony . ''Up among the trees:' 

R. M. Williamson had his office that also served as his 

h ome. There were three general stores and two blacksmith 

shops. They were scattered over sorne half a mile of country, 

with shacks all about that signified there we re no str ..:: ets, 

but merely trails in and out among the tr '°:: es . Williamson had 

charge of the Colony as the Alcalde. The cripp led lawyer 

16 



rode over the country and practiced law--mostly with his big 

crutch. 22 

22 
Smyth to Andrew Smyth, December 10, 1830. 

When Smyth and his companions arrived in San Felipe, 

R~ M. Williamson, as the agent of Benjamin R. Milam, was 

making preparations for an expedí tion to explore Milam' s. 

Colony on the upper part of the Colorado River. Smyth 

obtained Williamson's permission to join the expedition, 

and the days following his arrival were spent in preparation 

for the trip. Thus in a few days after his arrival at the 

Capitctl of Austin's Colony, Smyth was on his way to the 

"land of the Buffaloes and Comanches. 1123 

23 
Smyth to Bevil, December 10, ,1830. 

Colonel Talbert Chambers, Major Ben Tennell, a 

Mr. Br.own, Smyth, and a Mexican cook by the name of Jesus 

ieft San Felipe- sometime during Deoember, 183o. 24 (No 

24 
Smyth to Cambell, December 30, 1830. 

record of the exact date.) 

The expedí tion ascended the Colorado Ri ver , ::ind 

crossed i t at the ford on the old La Bahia road whei''d the 

17 



town of La Grange now stands. 

From La Grange they ascended the river on the west 

side to the old SMAni:Dr1l0 trail, where they r ecrossed back to 

the east side of the river aga.in. Here Colonel Austin had 

located the town of Bastrop, which had been partially surveyed 

only a short time bef ore by the same Brown wh o was then a 

member of their expedition. 25 

25 
Smyth to Grigsby, January 6, 1831. 

They next carne to Bastrop, )Omposed of two families 

who lived in "rudely constructed camps". There was also a 

"bachelor astablishrnent" separate from these camps. 26 

26 
·Ibid., January 6, 1831. 

---- ·- ·- ··· ----
On le.aving Bastrop they crossed the ri ver and con-

tinued to ascend i t on the w.e st s ide--for at Bastrop on the 

west side of the Colorado, Milam's Colony began. They con-

tinued northward until they carne to "the blue hills" t he.t 

over look the present site of Austin. 27 Here they turned back 

--------------------·-------- -27 
Smyth to Eddy, September 18, 1857. 

18 



a few miles, recrossed to the east side of the river, and 

made their way back to Bastrop. During the entire trip above 

Bastrop they found one family 1 that of the famous old Josiah 

Willbarger. He and his family lived near what he called 

Webber's Fort, in an old block house on the edge of the 

prairi&. Webber's Fort was empty and falling in ruins at the 

time. Willbarger had broken sorne wild ponies and broken a 

few acres of the prarie land for his cornfield. 

Smyth and his companions left Bastrop late in the 

evening of the day they arrived there. They struck camp about 

half a mile below the town, intending the next morning to 

cross the Colorado at a ford there, and go on to San Antonio. 

The horses were hobbled ou~; Jesus cooked sorne venison for 

supper. They ate and went to bed. All seemed to be well. 

Shortly after they ~etire d to rest, rolled up in thAir 

blankets, the horses were heard scattering and very restive. 

From their repeated neighing it was evident the horses were 

disturbed by sornething. Still, no one suspected any mis

chief. In a short time everything became quiet ond the men 

went to sleep again. They awoke early the next morning, and 

while sorne prepared for the day's ride, Smyth and others 

started out to look for the horses. They di spei·Sed in 

different directions. Smyth took his course over the post 

oak hills toward the east part of Bastrop. Aft e r walking 

for eome time he struck a fresh trail made by their horses. 

19 



He pursued it alone for sorne distance and caugh t up with 

the Mexican, Jesus, and the two then continued to follow 

the trail together. Ne a r the cre e k that runs just above 

Bastrop, the eagle eye of the Mexican discov e red a f ea ther 

out of a hawk 1 s tail 1 such as the Indians wore for ornament. 

This he picked up and turning short in the trail, exclai med 

with an oath •.• Indians! It was now evident that t he horses 

had been stolen by the Indians, and that, strided by these 

red gentlemen, they were f a r hence on their way to p a rts 

unknown. 

All minds were now direct e d to fitting out an 

expedition in pursuit of the Indians, and all hands were 

busy in preparation for it. Horses were out of the 

question, the Indians had left the settlers in the same 

condition as Smyth and his friends, having stolen their 

horses as well. One pony belongi ng to a Mr. Tennehill 

remained; this they borrowed to carry their blankets, and 

on the second day after their misfortune, they started in 

pursuit on foot. Judg e Williamson, from h is maimed and crip

pled condition could not po s sibly accompany them unless he 

obtained a horse, therefore he very reluctantl y rema i ned 

behind. This company composed of eleven persons; Talbert, 

Chambers, Tennehill, Tennell, Hornsby, Brown, Tolst an, a 

sailor, Guinn, a native Scotchman, Jesus the Mexican, 

Walter Du~y, Laurance and Smyth, had n o t g one f a r when they 
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found that other Indians had united with the horse thieves. 

Two of the company turned back after severa l days of un

successful pursui t. The othe r,s continued t he pursui t of the 

Indians for about twenty days before they, by common consent 

decided the .chase was useless and turned back. In ten days 

they were in Bastrop again. A Mr. Hornsby ·1ater informad 

Smyth that this riorthwesterly direction the Indians had 

take'h was along the streams of Little River, and that the 

point at which Smyth 1's party turned back was the head of 
28 

the Leon River. 

28 
Smyth to Eddy, September 18, 1857. 

After resting for two days in Tannehill's home, 

Smyth and Major Tannehill returned to San Felipe. They bor-

rowed horses from a Mr. Bussan at Bastrop to make the 

. 29 Journey. 

29 
!bid. 

At San Felipe, Smyth heard that Francisco De Madero, 

a commissioner appointed to issue land titles in all Texas, 

accompanied by J. M. J. Carbajal, had passed through 

that'. place on his way to Atascosi to, now Liberty. This 

meant: -t ,hat th.ere would be surveying work to be done in 

South and East T.exas; so after buying and equipping a horse 
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at R. M. Williamson' s place, and mak ing othe ¡- mi nor arrane; e -

ments, Smyth left for Atasco si to. Upon lü s arri val t h ere lte 

sough t an audience with Madero, who told h i rn ~ hey wou ld llave 

to wait until he got Colonel J. D. Bradburn, Command e r of 

the Mexican garrison at Anahuac, out of t he way. Naturally 

he was much surprised and vexad whén he le arned that there 
30 

was to be no surveying for hi m to do. 

30 
Ibid. 

The Mexican national law had res erv ed aten leae;ue 

strip of land along the coast and a twenty league strip 

along the border in which titles wer~ to be issued only 0ith 

the consent of both the military and the Gov e rnor of Coahuila 

and Texas. Bradburn clairn Gd that he had the right to issue 

titles in that ten league zone. It s e ems that he even claimed 

the ri ght to locate the zone borde r. Becaus e of the prox-

imity of Matagorda Bay, Bradburn claimed that Atascosito wa s 

in the ten league zone coastal z one. The settlers had 

suspected that the arrest of Juan Antonio Padilla was merely 

a pretext to avoid giving t hem land title s . To ~J . lay t h is 

feeling the political ch ief Musquiz had urged Governor Viesca 

to appoint a successor to Padilla without delay, and Viesca had 

responded with the appointment of J. Francisco Mad ero on Septem

ber 27, 1830. 31 Madero reached Sa n Felipe J a nuary 14 1 1831, and 

31 
Governor Viesca to the Politic a l Ch ief, ~; ~~uiz, Sep

tember 2.7, 1830, Austin Papers, II, 128. 
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32 
pub::lished in the Texas Gazette a notice of his plans. In 

32 
Texas G8 zette, January 15, 1831. 

making surveys and isauing titles Madero worked below Rich

mond toward the border settlements. Bradburn saw the notice 

in the paper, and wrote Madero that it was a violation of the 

law of April 6, 1830, as well as the law reserving the coast 

and border leagues for him to issue titles. 

Madero replied that he was giving titles only to 

those who had entered before the passage of the law of April 

6, 1830, and that their settlements were insidethis ten league 

zone and had been app,roved by both the state and federal gov-

ernments as to the colonization law required; therefore he 

would proceed with his commission. The correspondence con-

tinued. It grew increasingly sharp, in fact, over the border 

of the ten league zone, and whether the colonist, who were 

getting titles,had really come in befare April 6, 1830. 

BradbUrn arre.sted Madero and his surveyor Carbajal for 

violation of the colonization laws. Madero lite ld tha t the 

settlements had been approved before the passu~e of the law 

of April 6, and in thi s Tera'n upheld him. 33 But Bréi.dburn 

Barker, Life of Stephen F. Austin, 376-379. ________ ..._.... ______ ···--·--·- ··- -- -· · 
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was ~ military officer who spurned the civil Governor of the 

state. He did not recognize Viesca's interpretation of law, 

because it did not agr ee with his own interpretation. 

Madero was released on the promise that he would 

issue no more titles. 
, 

It was General Teran's orders that 

freed Madero, hence Madero did not observe his promise to 

Bradburn, but now employed Smyth far a short time to finish 

surveying Atascosito. Here he established an Ayuntami.ento 

that Bradburn alx>lished as soon as Governor Viesca had recalled 

d ~ . 34 Ma ero. ~his ended the surveying business again for Smyth. 

34 
~., 379-384. 

Smyth accompanied Madero and Carbajal as far as San Felipe, 

and then returned to Liberty ( At~scosito had just previously 

been made the municipality of Liberty by Madero) and from 

there went on to Nacogdoches hoping to f ind something to do. 

There was nothing to do in East Texas, so he stayed with his 

old friend John Bevil for the remainder of 1831. 35 

Anrlrew Smyth to G. W. Smyth, September 5, 1831. 

During this fall and winte~ Smyth spent much of 

his time at the home of Joseph Grigsby nearby, for here was 

Miss IP"rances Gr·igsby who ha<i promised two years befare to 

be hi-s wife. Smyth had only to survey enough land to 
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provide the money to buy a home on his own selected land 

sorne fifteen miles away before they could be marriect. 36 

36 
Smyth to Eddy, September 18, 1857. Smyth as yet had 

not been able to get title to his land. 

A letter in November 1831, stated that Smyth was 

wai ting f or the expected arri val of a new civil Land Co í;imi s

sioner in Nacogdoches. 37 It seems that the affair was delayed 

37 
Siny.th to McKinney, November 14, 1831. 

·---·- --------
however, for not until early February 1832, did these Com-

missioners, Chambers and Madero arrive at Nacogdoches. 

Madero had arranged to work with Thomas Jefferson Chambers. 

Once again Madero began the work which had been interf ered 

with by Bradburn the year before. One of Madero's surveyors 

was Smyth, and the f ir s t land Smyth laid out was for Cham

bers. 38 

38 
.Tohn Bevil to Chambers, February 18, 1832. 

Smyth was now busy surveying land about Bevil's 

Settlement in what is now Jasper County, Texas. In April 

John Ourst, a prominent land speculator and lat er a repre

sentati ve in the Manclova Legislature, engaged Smyth to sur--
vey an eleven le ague grant n 1:iar Joseph Grigsby 's home. 39 
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··-----·--- -·-·--- --- -·-------------
39 

John Durst to Smyth, April 18, 1832. 

This just suited Smyth for he could stay in the Grigsby 

home and be near Miss Frances. He little realizad how much 

trouble might come of association with Durst and hís eleven 

league grants. Also during the Spring of 1832, Smyth found 
, 

time to go to Fort Teran, situated on the Neches River in 

What is now Tyler County. Here Colo~l Peter Ellis Be:=m, 

Indian agent and guardian in general of the government's 

interest in East Texas, was stationed with a few Mexican 

soldiers. Smyth stayed in the home of Colone 1 Bean for sev-

eral weeks trying all the while to get a working knowledge 

of the Spanish language. His studies were interupted by a 

call to do sorne surveying near Nacogdoches. This job was 

finished on June 1, and he immediately visited Bevil's set-

tlement again. "!t is now endeared to me as an old home", 

40 
he wrote. 

---·-------·- -- -·- ·---
40 

Ibid., June 10, 1832; Colonel Peter Ellis Bean had done 
much service in Texas to prevent Indian uprisings. His object 
in being in East Texas was as he said to Austin: "Restore 
order, preserve the integrity of the territory of the terri
tory, avoid wars of any kfund, and hear complaints of those 
unjustly treated by the local authorities." Bean to Austin 
December 28, 30, 1829, Nacogdoches Archives. He played a 
prominent part in the Fredonian rebellion, etc. 

While Smyth was :;.n Bevil 's Settlernent during June, 
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1832, an express rider arrived calling for volunteers to zo 

against the small Mexican garrison at Anahuac. Smyth, like 

others in East Texas, did not know the object of this sudden 

and rash expedition. All that he could learn was t hat a large 

body of armed men from Austin•s Colony were assembled near 

Galveston ~~~. Smyth wrote that his impression wa.s 

that Austin's Colony had declared in favor of Santa Arn~a, 

for news had reached him in Nacogdoches befare he left there 

on June 1, that Santa Anna had published his 2ronúnc~miento 

in favor of the restoration of the government to the princi

ples of the Mexican Federal Constitution of 1824.
41 

---------4 
Smyth to McKinney, June, 1832; the exact date blurred. 

Once again i t is necess-e.ry to leave the acco 1Jnt 

of Smyth's Career and turn t,o the public affairs of Texas. 

Colonal George Fisher, administrator of the part 
42 

of Galveston had arrived at that place May 8, 1830. He 

42 
Texas Gazette, May 10, 1830. 

established his custom house at the mouth of the Brazos, 

and placed an agent at Galveston Island. Vessels entering 

at either place were to show the papers oh their cargo. The 

pasaengers had to have passports. This had not been done 

before in Texas. The e,oLonist particularly objected to the 
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fact that so many mana.eed to escape such r F!gulat ions, wllile 

sorne of them had to comply. It was also maki nc; t lle illici t 

slave trade into t h e Uni t ed Sta tes via Texa s mor e conrnli cated. 
42 

-- " 

------ ----· ··· - - ----- --··-- ---- - --·--- --·- -- ' 

Barker, Lif e of Stenhen F. Austin, 380. Fisi-1e r to Aus
tin, May 18, 1830, Austin Pa12er s , II, 186, states that fisher 
was an adventuring American (Serbian by birth) who wandered 
into Mexico and was appointed to this job. He wa s vicious, 
egotistical, s e lf-import a.nt, and offlci ou s --S e"'! Fl s li.e r to 
Zava1a, February 10, lf.330_, Austin Papers, II, 187. 

Fisher was suspended because Ter¿n postponed the 

establishment of the custom hou se due to t he admissi on of 

foreign vessels to the coasting trad e by the law of April 6. 44 

44 / 
Teran to Fisher, Austin Paper s , II, 204, May 24, 1830. 

In September 1831, Tera'n ordered Fishe r to estab-

lish a customs house at Anahuac, and as soon as possihle to 

erect buildings at Point Bolívar, a.nd at the mouth of the 

Brazos. Fisher issued an order on Nov ember 24, that all 

ships landing or taking out cargoes must get clearance papers 
45 

at Galveston. Austin wrote that such a r ee;ul a tion was 

45 , 
Austin to Teran, Austin Pe.pers, II, 861, J 8.nuary s , 1832. 

impossible and ' that it should not be attempt ed. 

Sorne vessels tried to force their way out of the 

Brazos·, and one soldier was wounded. Th is wa. s r eport ed to 
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/ 
General Teran, who stated that those guilty would be arrested 

on the return of the vessel. Such a storm of protest was 

rais~d th~t ~ Fisher was removed from his office. 46 

46 
Barker, Life of Stephen F. Austin, 388 •. 

Assuming that the crisis had passed with the re

moval of Fisher, Austin visited TerÍn at Victoria and then 

rushed on to Saltillo where he was overdue at the Legislature. 

But Bradburn continued to grow unpopular. From a mass of 

material ·about charges against Bradburn these facts stand 

out: (1) He impressed supplies for his troops and did not 

pay far them--in fact he had no money to pay with, at the 

time; (2), he used slave labor on the fortifications and re

fused to pay for that; (3), he encouraged slaves to revolt; 

(4), he arrested a number of the colonists at various times 

and held them for military trial. It was this last that 

brought the storm down upan him. Patrick Jack, who had or-

ganized a mili tia company, was arrested on sorne charge that 

was never given out. William B. Travis, an attorney, was 

arrested when he tried to r ccover two fugitive slave s from 

Bradburn. Their detention w~ as long and aggravated. On June 

4, a force started from Brazoria to release them. 47 

47 
Ba,rker_, L~fe of Stephen F. Austin, 388-92. 
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This was the increasing force that Smyth and his 

friends; from Bevil 's Settlement joined. There were eight 

persons in Smyth's party when it started, sorne on horses 

and others walking; Joseph Grigsby, Drake Glenn, James 

Chesshur, Henry Stagner, John M. Taylor, John Doolin, Vic-
48 

tor Laramie, an~ Smyth were in the starting party. They 

48 
Smyth to Eddy, Smyth Papers, September 18, 1857. 

arrived at Anahuac in time to take part in the occupation 

of the post. Bradburn had only about twenty soldiers, hence 

he found it necessary to capitulate. A treaty was agre!rl to 

by which the above mentioned objects of the expedition were 

accomplished. Smyth and his friends rested and gossiped a 

few days before they returned in a body to Nacogdoches. 

Everything was then quiet. But it was only a momentary calm. 

Any overt áct on the part of either.. side would cause a storm 

on the other side. Many people were talking of driving all 
49 

Mexicans. across the Rio Grande. 

49 
Smyth to Bevil, Smyth P~per~, June 12, 1832. 

An undated latter written by Smyth to a friend in 

Mou¡ton, Alabama,- gives sorne interesting observations on 

affairs in Texas at this time. It was written immediately 

after the ev~nts which it describes occurred. It is significant 
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that Smyth, like most other Anglo-Americans in Texa s~denied 

the prevalence of any disposition to overthrow the consti-

tutional Mexican Government. He states: 

' After a considerable interval in which the af-
fairs of this country have been rather in a con-
fUsed aspect, I seize the present interval of 
peace to give you a short history of the principle 
~vents which have occured since my last letter. I 
am appr'aised that i t ha.s been rumored in the Uni ted 
States that Texas is irr open rebellion against the Mex
ican Government. This representation permit me, at 
the outset, to contradict ••• on the contrary every 
revolution which has been formed has been replete with 
respect for the constitution and the laws of the 
country. But the. repeated violations of these guaran
tees of our rights and privileges in the arrest by the 
military officers of commissioners sent by the State 
Oovernment to put citizens in possession of the lands to 
which they were entitled to by the colonization laws of 
both the State and the Constitution of 1824. Even the 
law of April 6, 1830 has no meaning except as they 
wish. Austin still gets what he wants, but the rest of 
us get nothing ••• The interference of the Military in 
the election of civil magistrates in direct contra
vention of the Constitution and the overruling of them 
by the military farce when elected ••• The arrest and 
detention of citizens and the refusing to give them up 
to the civil authority ••• The conferring upon an in
dividual (viz General Teran) an authority over Texas 
above the constitution and laws ••• And the evident 
tendency of the government toward centralism and 
military despotism ••• But above all the duplicity and 
dissimulation under which the present administration 
has endeavored to conceal the real motives of its conduct 
by preserving the form of the Constitutioq while they 
annillilated its spirit; are the principa¡vcauses which 
have induced the people to take into their own hands the 
redress of their grievances. Th~ have ac c ordingly · 
declared in every part of Texas lSan Antonio alone pcr
haps excepteq'J for the plan of General Santa Anna, 
who at least says he is a friend and supporter 6f the 
18'2:4 ~ Consti tu ti on, the Federal Republ i can system, and 
States rights and Constitutional principles. 

·· .. The Tyranny ot. C-olonal Bradburn, Commander of the 
Post at Galveston fAnahuacJ in the illegal confinement 
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of seve~al respectable citizens, accused sorne of 
the most influential men of Austin's Colony, who, 
to the number of about 50, preceeded to Anahuac, 
and arrived onthe tenth of June ••• a deputation 
visited Colonel Bradburn, but the Colonal denied 
all knowledge of the Constitution and laws, and 
in ; fact everything except the sword and the bayonet ••• 
They therefore determinad to use these arguments in 
which alone he confided •.• They accordingly marched 
down upon him, and had already taken possession of 
the major part of the town, when he carne to terms. 
A treaty was made and ra~ i_ fied in which Colonel 
Bradburn engaged to restare and respect the civil 
authority, and that the prisoners illegally detained 
should be delivered to the civil magistrate, but asked 
forty eight hours to make out charges against them. 
Rowever he spent the time in making preparations 
for defénce, and at the end of forty eight hours 
our party was informad that the treaty was at an end, 
and we were ordered to leave the place instantly. 
The f orce:a of the Texans were so much weakened by 
the citizens of the vicinity having gone to their 
homes, that they were compelled to draw off without 
having affected the objecy of thei_r enterprise ••• 
They accordingly wi thdrew a few miles to Tur1t 1. e Bayou 
where on the thirteenth of June 1832 they dr ew up 
s-pirited resolutions in favor of the plan of Santa Anna •• 
a'ppoíntéd a <;lay of rendesvous, and dispatched messengers 
to difrerent parts of the country far reinforcements. 

I happened to be about seventy miles away when 
a copy of their resolutions arrived. The notice was 
tud short for general circulation, but ei ght of us hap
pened to be present and determined to go, and by 
packing quickly and making forced marches, we arrived 
at the spot on the day appointed. In the mean time 
Colonal Piedras of Nacogdoches, appraised of the 
hostile movements at Anahuac, marched with about two 
hundred men to the relief of Bradburn. He proceeded 
until he carne within about twenty five miles of our camp 
where he halted and commenced negotiations, which ter
minated in a treaty by which the civil authority was 
~esto-r:ed; the prisoners illegally detained were given up 
to ,th& Alcalde of the Jurisdiction and Colonal Bradburn 
was> ;arrest~dit; After the treaty was carri ed out and 
ouxr<fri ehds released, we di sp ers:ed •.• The number of 
A'meric-ans drawn together on this occasion was about 
three humrred• This !-reaty was made and re ti.f]_ ed on the 
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50 
third day of July, 1832 . 

50 
From a fragment of a letter in Georg e W. Smyth's hand

writing and evidently addressed to an old friend in Moulton, 
Alahama. It was written a short time after Smyth's return 
from the expedition to Anahuac. 

At this time Smyth wrot e to William Gre gg of 

Alabama, giving his account of events at Nacogdoches: 

•:Everything appeared tranquil for a few days after 
my haaty return from Anahuac. But from small beginnings 
the fire was again kindled. The civil authority, 
rousad by the recollect i on of formar injuries rather 
than a:ny present grievanca, callad on the mili tia 
of their own jurisdiction and invitad the cooperation of 
neighboring districts to put down the military force 
at Nacogdoches, or at least to coerce a declaration 
in f'avor of Santa Anna ••• Colonel Piedras refused--
made preparations for a vi gorous defence ••• invi t ed the 
neighboring Indians to his standard, and it is said 
actually succeeded in e.ngaging one of the Cherokee 
chiefs to join his a:tandard wi th about f .our hundred 
men. [BiOJ 

The Citizens of Nacogdochas, allarmed/\as W'ell by 
the hostile movements of the Indians, as intimidated by 
the menaces of Colonal Piedras, who threatened to dastroy 
the town and all its inhabitants with fire and sword, 
determined on soliciting t he assistance of Austin's 
~olony. I was raquastad to convey t his intelligence to 
the Colonist and did so as quickly as po s sibla. I 
found the people of that Colony moved by the impulse of 
a single fe eling--that of protecting their sta te rights 
and constitutional privileges and planting the banner 
of Santa Anna, by force of arms in every place where it 
oould not be done voluntarily. Immediately after 
having fulfilled the object of my mission. I returned 

to Naoogdoehes where I found Santa Anna's Flag floating 
fro• the CUpola of the church and old Colonal Piedras 
a priaoner'f 

Smyth explains that the Indians decided not to join 
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Piedras and this fact made the forces of Santa Anna nearly 

equal to those of Pie<illtas.. Then he continues: 

'rhere were three lrnndred and twenty Santa Anna 
forces, and three hundred and sev Anty Piedras men. 
The attack on Colona! Piedras v\laS ma di.e about twelve 
o'clock on the second of August, and !asted till 
night--the Americans and CreolEs firing their rifles 
from houses and fences, and the troops of the gov
ernment discharging their muskets from the windows 
of thetr houses and the porthole s of t heir barracks. 

During the ni ght Pie dras withdrew but the Anglo-

Americ ans were not willing to al low hi rn to escape with such 

impunity. 

A f ew resolute men to the number of nineteen, de
termined to dispute the passage on the Angelina River-
a small river about twenty miles from Nacogdoches. 
Having gained their position for this purpose, they 
waited silently for the a pproach of the enemy--gave 
them two discharges from · their rifles and then retreated 
without the loss of a man. This so discouraged the 
ministerial troops that the principal officers (with the 
exception of Piedra@) convened--drew up a declaration in 
favor of Santa Anriút-i-invi ted their Colona! to join them, 
and i f he re fu sed t o do so, re sol ved to deli ver him as 
a prisoner of war to the Santa Anna party. This was 
accordingly done. It des erves to be remembered that on 
this occasion there was most hearty union and cooperatig~ 
between the native Mexican citizens and the Americans. 

51 
Smyth to William Gre gg, October 4, 1832 . 

Another circumstance which gave p articular ímpetus 

to affairs in East Texas was the a rrival, at t h e mouth of the 

Braz.os, of Colone.l J. A. Mexta,, ;m officer of Santa Anna, who 

carne under the pretext of Sci ppressing t he rebellion in Texas, 

but with the real intention of pr omoting t he cau s e of Santa 
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Anna. 

In late September the ne ws Cél.me to fü1coe;doches 

that practically all of Texas had openly declared for 

Santa Anna. This event happened at Se.n Felipe a.hout the 

same time that t he Ayuntamiento of Na co c;doches decle.r Pd for 

Santa Anna. The Government troops immediatel y evacuated 

every part of Texas, marched to the interior under t h e 

flag of Santa Anna, and were pres ent at the retaking of 
~ 

San Luis Fotosi. These are sorne of the facts. The whirl 

of events in Texas and t he intricacies of Mexican politics 

seemed to many Anglo-Americans a confusinc puzzle. What 

was sound loyalty one day wa s r ank treason the next, if 
~ 2 

people tri ed to ke ep up w i th the Me xi can ciuarre ls .... 

52 
Ibid.; Barker, Life of Stenhen F. Austin, 390-94. 

Smyth continued to survey in various parts of the 

country. Decemb er 10, 1832, Henry Stockrnan wrote Smyth to 

survey a league for him just off the old Sa n Antonio road 

out of Nacogdoches a1Jout twenty mile s . Th is l e tter we.. s 

addressed to Smyth . ''In the West e rn Woods". 53 

Stockman to Smyth, Dec ember 10, 183 2 . 

Just after Christmas Smyth wrote hi s broth er-in-law, 

William Gregg: 
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A New York Company has taken over Burnet' s and Zavala 1 s 
Contracts. They come under the law of 1825, and have 
every advantage over those under the law of 1832. Mex
ico is giving every facility necessary to set t lement 
in certain parts of this country. Nothing can prevent 
~he prosperity of Texas except t~4 influence and con
duct of sorne of our countrymen. 

54 
Smyth to Gregg, December 28, 1832. 

The law of 1825 allowed all forei8z1ers to come into 

Texas, but the law of 1832, limited the number who come in ~o 

tll:ose who had passports or evidence of contract with Empra

sarios who were actually carrying out the settlement of their 

grant s. 

Santa Anna, in whose name the Texans had engaged in 

a civil war , and cleared their country of Mexican troops, 

was victorious in his efforts to overthrow the react~onary 

Mexican Government. Now the time had come when the Anglo 

Americans felt they ought to "cash in" on their loyalty to 

this republican leader. Hence there developed a movement 

f or a convention in Texas to give shape and impetus to the 

statehood wishes of the Anglo-Americans.. Tlle off icial call 

36 

was made for it, August 22, and was sigped by the two Alcaldes 

of San Felipe--Horatio Criesman and John Austin. No doubt 

Stephen F. Austin knew and approved of the action. The 

various settlements were to send five delegates each to the 



General Convention at San Felipe on October l. At the ap-

pointed time fifty- .~ight delegates from sixteen uistricts 

assembled. John Austin stated that they were t h e re to pro-

test the tariff, military int e rf erenae, joint statehood, 

the exclusion article of the law of April 6, 1830, and to 

form a Texas Constitution. The Consultation adopted the 

big slave holder, Jared E. Groce's report protesting at the 

tariff and askine for three more years of fr ee farm imple-

ments and machinery. William H. Wharton framed the protest 

at the exclusion article of the law of April 6, 1830. He 

said i t would be repealed because only t,he bad element 

carne in under present conditions. They also protested De 

Witt's encroachment on the Indian lands. The Cornmitt e e on 

East Texas lands sirnply recited the history of their claims 

in that quarter and asked a gain for the appointrnent of a 

comrnissioner to put the settlers in leg~l possession. 

Wharton had taken a leading part in framine: the 

Constitution and was, quite fittinely, elected by acclama-

tion to present the work of t he convention to the state and 

fedeFal gove r nments. No action was ever taken on \;he q_uestion 

however, because (1), W'narton did not present his report 

. 55 and (2), the civilgovernment disapproved of the meeting. 
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55 
Barker, Life of Steuhen F. Austin, 406-409. 

Smyth did not favor th e convention of 1832. In a 

letter of December 29, he wrote: 

A Convention was held in March a.nd April, (closed 
April, 6) unauthorized, for the purpose of adopting a 
Texas Constitution. They wish to effect a separation 
of Coahuila and Texas. The object is certainly desir
able, but the time and place is very objectionable. 
Texas knows nothine; but a repe a l of the law of April 
6, 1830. We have in Texas too many would be great men-
too many whose ambitions have been unsuccessful in their 
own country, and have taken refuge in t hi s one, and who 
view it as the ultirnate field of their glory. The 
whole object and design of their actions beine to stir 
up a revolution.56 

----- ------------56 
A fragment of a letter in Smyth's handwriting , but bear

ing no address, dated December 29, 1832, Smyth Papers. 

Smyth had just returned from surveying in the river 

bottoms, to Joseph Grigsby's house, December 27, 1832. He 

spent two day s there and then left for Nacogdoches. From 

Nacogdoches he wrote Grigsby, January 2, 1833 , that all East 

Texas expected a Land Commissioner to be appointe J sometime 

57 during January. 

57 
Smyth to Grigsby, January 2, 1833. 

----------- ---·· 
Smyth was still survev tna ebrn1t Naco~doches in . ... ~ ~ ~J . 
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August of 1831. There was still plenty of work because the 

commissioner was daily expected. Finally Carbajal was 

appointed on August 4, 1833, and arrived in Naco e;doches August 

16, 1833. Carbajal engaged Smyth to survey twenty four 

leagues of land (giving various directions) near Pecan Point 

on Red River. Car'bajal was Viesca 's La.nd Cornrnissioner as-

signed to East Texas, with special orders to have lands sur-
58 

veyed East of the San Jacinto River first. 

58 
Carbsjal to Smyth, August 18, 1833. 

A word picture of North Texas was drawn by Smyth 

in writing home to his brother-in-law in Moulton, Alabama. 

The letter F~llows: 

I went up the Red River August 20 , 1833, above 
the "Big flaft", to survey off a tounsi te (sic] and 
sorne land for Carbajal. We were about five miles 
above the raft. The river was one hundred and sixty 
yards wide here. The United States had made a very 
pro,jsing start the year before to clear out this 
formidable obsturction to Navagation. It looked as if 
onl~ about one fourth of this work was done. T-his 
raft is a growing evil--it increases from five to ten 
miles per year. It is slowly destroying all the good 
bottom lands along the blocked channel. 

Having finished my business there, we prospected 
for about one hundred miles--up to and beyond Pecan 
Point. I find the Red Ri ver bottoms everywhere the 
same--a rich reddish alluvial soil; probably unsurpassed 
in fertili ty by any in the '.l~rld. . However this valuabl e 
bottom land is being partia~ destroyed !flor agriculture 
due to the overflows. 

The great bends in the river have built up ideal 
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places for great plantati ans. The s ingular circum
stanc~ about this rive r is that it grows wid e r as you 
asend . the stream. At Xlexandria it averages one 
hundred and twenty :¡..- ti.:rds wide; a t the h ea(i of the 
raft it is one hundred and sixty; at Pecan Po int 
i t is two hundred aid fifty. Its width is said to be 
over half a mile farther up. 

The uplands are poor until you r each Pecan Point; 
opposite to which commences quite a different country. 
A few miles South of this point the Prarie country 
begins. In sorne places the prarie and timber country 
are interrnixed at about equal proportions. Tlle Prairie s 
are usually situated between Creeks. These Prairies 
are usually frorn a thousand to a hundred t hou s and acres 
of black rich soil well adapted to the production of 
corn and cotton an~ producing the finest pastures in t h e 
world. Th e g ra ss is generally waist hi ] h at l east. 
This is the best portien of Texas I have s een , and if 
the raft is cleaned out, I do not h esi tate to say that, 
in my opinion, it will have so many decided advantages 
that all settlers will g o this way. 'Eht. if the river 
is not opened, t his country will always labor under 
too great a disadvantage from a commercial point of 
view. 

The general objection to the C :"J.nt,ry is the scarcity 
of good water. These cr e ::; ks eease to run in the Surnrner, 
but stand in hales, and . furnish '1::1·L.er sufficient for 
stock. If the Country should preve unhealthy it would 
be due entirely to the water. Th e cleaning out of the 
raft is bringing this country into notice-- I saw several 
persons in the country. There are probably between two 
hundred and three hundred families below the raft. 

Five out of seven were sick in our crowd until we carne 
to the open country. The chills and fever left us in 
a few days.59 

59 
Smyth to Gr e gg, November 23, 1833 . 

Smyth continued in the business of surveying in 

various parts of the country East of Austin's Colony until 

the fi.rst of April, 1834, when he was marri ed to Miss 

Francas M. Grigsby, consumating an engag ement of l ong standing . 
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They were married and continued to live at the home of 

her father. At least, Smyth called it home, when he was 

away on surveying trips his wife stayed at her father's 

house. However, about 1835 Smyth buil t a home of his 

own where Jasper now stands. 
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CHAPTER II 

EAST TEXAS LAND COMMISSIONER 

Since no constructive action resulted from the 

convention of 1832, and since Santa Anna was not making 

any effort to remedy the many ills of Texas, the central 

committee (which had been selected by the convention of 

1832 to call another convention if it seemed necessary) 

proceeded to call another convéntion. 1 

1 
E. c. Barker, Life of Stephen F. Austin, 388. 

The committee met at Washington, Texas,and authorized 

chairman Thomas Hastings to call this second convention. 

Notices were published throughout Texas, and the election 

for delegates was held March l. They met at San Felipe on 

April l. The purpose was to form a state constitution, with 

the approval of the general government, and to seek separation 

from the State of Coahuila. 2 While Smyth was absent from home 

2 
Hastings, ttNotice to the Public", January 3, 1833, Nacog

dochas Archives, Texas University. 



on sorne unnamed job as a surveyor, his friends elected him 

to this convention on March 4, 1833. 3 

3 
Grigsby to Smyth, March 4, 1833. 

When the convention met on April 1, 1833, Austin 

stated that they had called the meeting because of continuous 

disorder and c·ivil war in Mexico, and because Wharton had 

failed in his efforts to get recognition of the evils stated 

by the convention of 1832. He felt that it was still good 

policy to inform Mexico of those things that retarded the 

welfare of Texas. 4 

4 

44 

Quarterlv of the ..T.~ State Historical Association, VIII, 
240, "Explanation to the Public Concerning the Affairs of 
Texas". 

The convention was in session two weeks, from 

April 1 to April 13. There is no journal of the proceedings, 

but it is generally agreed that there must have been at least 

fifty delegates present, for that number signed the Constitu-

tion they drew up. Dr. Eugene C. Barker states that there 

were only fifty present. 5 Smyth's name does not appear upon 

~., 242. 



Austin's translated manuscript list in t h e Garcia Library, 

University of Texas, nor does it appear u pon t h e l i st giv en 

by John Henry Brown. 6 Smyth wa s evid ently pr esent1 h owever. 

6 
John Henry Brown, History of Texas, I, 227-229. 

----------------·---- ------ - --- - -------
In a letter to his friend Thomas F. McKinney of Nacogdoches, 

written May 4, 1833, he states that he wa s present and was a 
7 

regularly elected delegate from Jasper County. He did not 

7 
Smyth to McKinney, May 4, 183 3. 

sign the state constitution which was drawn up by the conven

tion and it may be that he did not take an active part in 

th d . 8 · e procee ings. 

8 
Smyth to Eddy, September 18, 1857. 

It was charact eristic of Smyth that he wa s a silent 

45 

man, always ready to act, but nev er, unl.ess called upon, taking 

an active part in any public discussion. His sensitive nature 

did not permit hi m to carry on either a pe rsonal or a public 

argument. 

The work of the convention was in the formation 

of a provisional constitutt on, peti t ions for t he repeal of 

the law of April 6, 1830 , ez t 8ns i on of the ta.riff exemption , 



9 
and improvement of the mail service. 

9 
Barker, Life of Stephen F. Austin, 126. 

The major part of the constitution was drawn up 

46 

by Sam Houston. It was modeled upon a copy of the Maasachu

setts Consti tuti.on of 1780, that Sam Houston happened to have 

with him. From this document they obtained such ideas as: 

a two-year term f or the governor, laws to be passed over hi s 

veto by a simple majority of the legislature, judges to be 

elected by the legislature and removed on a two thirds vote, 

internal improvements to be permitted at public expense, legal 

money t~ be gold and silver, and no banks of any kinct. 10navid 

10 
D. B. Edward, History of Texas, (Gincinnati, 1836) 196-

205. 

G. Burnet, an old friend of Smyth, prepared the petition for 

statehood, 11 and Wiley Martin wrote the petition for the 

11 
Henderson Yoakum, History of Texas, I, 469-472. 

repeal of the law of April 6, 1830.12 

12 
I 0bid., 476-479. 

James Miller and Erasmo Seguin were elected to go 



with Stephen f. Austin to pr.esent the work to the Mexican 

Government. The members of the convention feared Austin 

would be too conciliatory. But Austin, as well as all those 
13 present, desired and sought separate statehood. 

13 
Austin to Ferry, Austin Papers, April 22, 1833_. 
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In a letter to Thomas F. McKinney at Nacogdoches, which 

was written at this time Smyth gave his opinion of the state 

of affairs in Texas. Smyth wrote that if the government stood 

and prospered Texas would prosper under it. If it did not, 

the bonds which bound Texas and Mexico would of course be 

severed by the fall, and in this event Texas would either 

unite herself to the United States or become independent. 

Europe w:ould gladly receive Texas cotton and sugar, while 

Texas would be too contemptably small to excite the jealousy 

of the United States. Policy and interest would induce the 

world powers to let Texas alone. The letter continues: 

I deem it to be more than probable that all the 
powe,rs would uní te in guaranteeing the independence 
of Texas. There are many reasons why they would do 
it. We may be buried in Texas but we cannot be 
driven from it. I do not think that will be attempted. 
It would certainly be a blind and mistaken policy 
on the part of Mexico. But this country, as a state 
of Mexico, would prosper. It would be a great service 
to Mexico, and add much to the national strength and 
res-ources. Just now, it is not to our interest to 
separate from Mexico if such a thing can be avoided. 
At any rate we do not want to become a part of the 



United States government. Our cheap land·s would 
be gone, and not only that but our system of colon- 14 ization would have to be given up at the same time. 

14 
Smyth to McKinney, April 19, 1833. 

In the spring of 1833 it s e emed that the hopes of 

the people of East Texas to secure valid titles to their 

lands w:as at last about to be realizad. Francisco Madero 

still had his commission as special Land Commissioner for 

the Eastern States of Mexico. He had won popularity in Texas 

because of his activity in the Bradburn incident in 1832. 

Madero was asked by Governor Viesca of Coahuila and Texas 

to place sorne one in East Texas to issue land titles. It 

was a move by Governor Viesca to gain the g ood will of General 

Mexia, and Santa Anna's party in Texas. Mexia had joined 

th 
15

F . '" d t e Santa Arma party the year before. ranc1sco Tvia ero a 

15 
Berramendi to Madero, May 20, 183 3, Nacogdoches Papers. 

once appointed his su:rveyor, J. M. Carbajal, land commissioner 

for the e olonies of Zavala, Burnett, and Vehlein.
1
. S This was 

·15 
Madero to Carbajal, Austin Papers, J u ne 28, 183 2:' • 

in the aummer of 1833. Carbajal, because of hi s inexperience, 

was slow in getting his office opened in Nacogdoch es. He 
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must have opened his of~ice and call ed for survey ors in 

February, 1834, f or Geor g e w. Smyth carne to Nacogdoches and 

was made a surveyor under Carbajal at that time. 17 

------ ·---··-17 
Smyth to Eddy, September 18, 1857. 

On April 23, 1834, Carbajal nominated his surveyor 

Smyth to take his place for a while so that he might "tend 

to his legal business~ 18 It was just after Smyth's marriage 

18 
Carbajal to Srnyth, April 23, 1834. 

that word carne from Carbajal asking him to co me to Nacogdoches 

and serve as Carbajal's substitute. Smyth was to g et a man 

by the name of Sterne to show him his office, the papers, 

explain his duties, and acquaint him in g eneral with the 

work. Evidently Sterne had b e en Carbajal's secretary. 19 

19 
Ibid., April 23, 1834. 

Smyth did not reply to the letter; in fact Carbajal had evi-

dently taken it for grante d that he would accept, or t h ey 

had previously come to sorne understanding about t h e matter. 

Smyth left immediately for Naco gdochesJ leaving his wife at 

her father's home. 20 

20 
Bevil to Smyth, Septembe.r 7, ,1834. 
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On September 11, 1834, Smyth was relieve d o f t :li s 

task as acting land Commissioner and. appo h 1ted surveyor 

21 again, to worlc in Zavala' s colony. Car"R>:a.j1al must ha ve 

21 
Nixon to Smyth, September 11, 1834. 

found that this "legal business", which wa s the business of 

serving in the legislatura of Coahuila and Texas at Monclova, 

was more important or at least more prof itable than acting 

as East Texas Land Commissioner. At any rate he suggested 

that Governor Viesca appoint his friend George Antonio Nixon 

in his place. Thus Nixon was sent to take over the duties 

of the land CQ~nissioners' office and to send Smyth back to 

his work as a surveyor.22 In the fall of 1834, Nixon as the 

22 
Nixon to Smyth, September 18, 1834. 

Land Commissioner for the colonies of Zavala, Veb.lein1 '".nd 

Burnet, accompanied by Abraham Hotchkiss and Authur Henrie, 

carne to San August inet==él.t t ' : i e h ~~. Smyth wa. s asked to sur

vey the town of Jasper in Bevil 's Settlem_ent. 23 W'nile doing 

----------------------------------------23 
Smyth to Eddy, September 18, 1857. 

this surveying, he stayed at the home of Joseph Grigsb:;r 

where Mrs. Smyth had remained since their marriage. He 
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f'inished the work of surveying Jasper (cal led Bevil 's Set

tlement at that time) in the apring of 1835. 

The fact that Srnyth had been called into Nacog

doches to direct the land office even far a short period 

spoke well for the quiet young man. He had been recommended 

to this of!ice by his many friends. They must have had con

fidence in him and respect f or him or else there would have 

been some objection to the office being left in his hands. 

It is certain that the people of East Texas had come to look 

upon Smyth as more than a surveyor and friend; apparently he 

w.as the one surveyor who was not 11grabbing up" the land for 

himself t but honestly trying to aid the small and lare;e land 

holders alike in their efforts to get their titles. 

Since Smyth was henceforth to be so closely con-

nected with the land system of Texas, it seems necessary to 

give in this connection a sketch of the operations of that 

system. 

The National Colonization Law enacted August 18• 

1824, authorized the State Legislature to form colonization 

laws in accordance with the federal constitution. On March 

24t 1825, the Legislature of Coahuila and Texas decreed such 

1 .., 24. 
a ª"• 

24 

The empresairo system was established with the 

Austin, Tr.anslation of the laws, orders, and <Fontents of 
the Colonization law of .HJ~5 for ""ífe'Xas and Coahufla, A11sti.n
Pap·ers, I I, :too. 
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provision that each elJJl,Presario, or c:ontractor,, be granted a 

premium of f i ve square leagues of land, and f i ve la1) or~ ( a 

l.,abor is one hundred and seventy seven acres) of tillable 

land for each hundred families he introduced. Each family 

was to receive, as a maximum, a league or sitio, which is 

twenty-five labors of land or 4,428 acres. An unmarried man 

received one fourth of this amount, or two such young men 

might buy land together 1 "as a family" and get twice what 

they would have obtained as single men. Eleven leagues was 

the limit that could be owned by anyone. No land could be 

granted within twenty leagues of the boundary line between 

Texas and the United States, or within ten leagues of the 

GUlf of Mexico, without concurrent approval of the state and 

fedéiral authorities. Native Mexicans wer e not subject to 

the acreage stipulations set forth above. The state could 

s-ell them such lands as they mi ght wish to buy , to the ex

tent of eleven leagues. 

In 1828 Juan A.Padilla bought the first eleven 

leaguB grant of land in the state. There was no other such 

sale until 1830, when James Bowie bought up fifteen of these 

eleven league grant certificates of land. He induced Mex

ican citizens to apply for these grants,and then bought them 

from the Mexicana. This smart young lawyer opened the way 

for the land speculators.. Speculation grew swiftly and by 

1835, had become very extensive, for that year Ben R. Milam 
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presented a petition to the political chief of Texas asking 

that a special commissioner be appointed to e; ive title s to 

the small land holdi ng "squatters" who had b ee n in Texas for 

five or six years. They had b een i gnor ad in the Land specu-

lators' rush. Surveyors and t< ,-:: e oL,i; ,i :<:J on<J r had no time to 

bother with them because these officials were too busy work-

ing for the speculators. Their chance of ge t tins a title to 

sorne small inferior piece of land wa s blocked because all 

surveyors could get work that paid more. Land speculation 

had come to be the expected thing, but no one objected until 

the state laws of 1834 and 1835 placed a premium on land 

speculation. 25 

25 
E. c. Barker, '·1'Land Speculati on as a Cause of t he T ex1~.s 

Revolutiontt in Th.e. SouthW.88tern Historical Quarte rl y , X,, 
76-78. 

The law of March 26, 1834, declarad that the public 

lands in Texas were to be sold at auction by arder of Governor 

Viesca, at a minimum price of ten dóllar s per l :d1or . Foreigners 

could buy it directly, and after one year of residence, their 

titles would become regular. Still no one could buy more 

than eleven leagues of land, and no company could buy land 
26 

outright. The Law of April 23, 1834, provided that land 

26 
GaJU1el, Laws of Texas, I, 247-252. 
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that failed to sell at public auction, could now be sold at 
27 

any time at any price by the State Legislatur e. 

27 
Ibid., 272. 

After the passage of this law of April 23, specula

tion tended to reach a new hi gh water mark. The policy of 

Governor Viesca added to this orgy of speculation. On May 

19, 1834, Governor Viesca was given the right to protect the 

people from the lndians. He assumed that he could sell land 

to pay f or this protecti·on and he did sell i t. Then the Law 
of March 4, 183~ decreed that Governor Viesca could sell as 

muchas four hundred léagues,,t)r sitios,for public expeG8es. 

He was to regulate colonization on these lands without respect 

to previous laws on the subject. 28 These laws led to much 

28 
Barker, "Land Speculation as a Cause of the Texas 

Revolution", in South·· Western Historical Quarterly,X,82. 

squandering of Texas land. 

John Durst, a member of the Legislature from Nacog-

doches, introduced these laws, and he, in conjunction with 

Samuel H. Williams and Thomas F. McKinney, contracted for 

one hundred and twenty-four leagues in what is now Harrison, 

Nacogdoches, and Red River e ounties. 29 By September~ 1835, they 



29 
!bid, 86. 

had resold one hundred and fourteen lea , ~ues, mostly in ten 

league grants. John Durst excused himself thus: 11 If I had 

not bought the land sorne one outside the Country probably 

would have done so". 3º 
30 

1l. B'• ~wa.rd,,., 1'he Hi story of Texas, 248. 

On hearing of these scandalous transactions Santa 

Anna ordered General Cos to move against the Monclova Legis-

lature. The Legislature in turn took advantag e of the approach 

of Cos to enact certain "defensive" laws authorizing Governor 

Viesca to take what measures he thought proper for "securing 

the public tranquility.'' The Governor de emed it necessary artd 

proper to sell the state lands. This time it was Dr. James 

Grant of Coahuila, who, on April 20, 1835, contracted for 

one hundred leagues wh ich he located near Nacogdoches. He 

paid the Governor directly one hundr ed dollars per league. 

Smyth, who was hhen Land C'ommissioner, did not issue the title 

to this survey until after the land off ice was supposed to 

have been closed in December 1835. The Alcalde at Nacogdoches 

approved the titles to Dr. Grant's land, December 2, 1835. 31 

31 
House Journal, Fifth Congress of Texas, ap pendix, 347-353. 
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Under this law Viesca also sold certif icates for four hun

dred leagues to Samuel H. Williams, Robert Peebles, and r. 
W. Johnson in return for their promise to brine; to the support 

of the government five hundred soldiers within two months. 32 

32 
~., 360-365. 

This was the main reason why the East Texans, as 

well as all Texans, continued to sympathize with Santa Anna , 

even after he had overthrown the republican Mexican Constitu

tion. He was the enemy of the speculators. Williams ap

parently became afraid of the army under Cos, the mood of 

the people, and the possibility that he might lose more than 

the mere money he put into the land certificates, and re

nounced his olaims, but Johnson and Peebles had, by August, 

1835, issued forty-one certificates calling f or different 

amounts of land. It seems that they transf erred the cer

tifi~ates in consideration for promises made by their as

signees to serve in thego.wernor's army, orto raise mento 

serve, and with each man they drove the best possible bar

gain. These forty-one certificates callad for almost the 

entire four hundred leagues. It was evident that they would 

never get the f ive hundred men to serve Governor Viesca 

again&t Santa Anna voluntarily for one year as soldiers of 

the &1tatf-e of~ Coa.huila and Texas. 33 Texans looked upon 
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this as simple robbery and not only failed to support Gov-

erner Viesca, but welcomed Santa Anna's troops. The above 

m~ntioned "land grabbers:rt fled to New Orleans instead of 

gathering their troops f or Viesca. Sorne of their grants 

were later nullified by the Constitutional Convention of 

1836.34 

34 
Ibid., 88. 

Thus the land problem had now developed into a 

grevience held by Texas against the state Legislature. On 

May 23, 1835, Smyth wrote to his brother, Andrew Smyth in 

Moulton, Alabama: 

Things are confused here in Texas, the four
te en members of the State Legislature at Monte 
Clova[sicJ are not to be trusted. One fourth 
of them can be bribed, one fourth is too ignorent, 
and the remaining fourth is never present, so it is 
easy for sorne speculator to buy four hundred leagues 
of land. This is causing trouble all over Texas. 
The Montclova Legislature is se1ling the public 
lands in great blocks, and the people of this 
state are in the mood to do something about it.35 

35 
George W. Smyth to Andrew Smyth, May 23, 1835. 

The storm of land speculation that blew over Texas 

in the s.pring of 1835, may have been an ill wind, but it 

blew Smyth much good. As .a surveyor he had more work than 

57 

he coul~ do. In his papers are f ound letters from the leading 



land speculators and the contents of tlle missives are in

teres:ting and quite significant because of the li :'..~ht they 

throw on the operations of those greedy Anglo-Americans who 

w,ere s tri ving to make a qui ck f ortune out of the publ i e lands 

of Texas. 

Smyth had, since commiss:ioner Nixon's· arrival in 

Nacogdoches, been very busy surveying single league grants 

along the rivers, such as the Neches, and the Angelin~, 

south of Nacogdoches. 

On March 1, 1835 Commissioner Nixon wrote Smyth 

to lay out the tow.r:i: of Bevil. Smyth wa s to be paid out of 

the sale of the lots. Minute instructions were g iven him to 

place the Court House and Ohurch plots on prominent corners 

of the square, which was to be "on the hi ghest hill any

where about:36 

36 
Nixon to Smyth, March 1, 1835. 

March 25, Adolphus Sterne, secretary to Nixon, 

wrote Smyth to survey one league of land for him, personally 

on the lower Neches River. Smyth was to be paid extra for 

making the selection. Sterne stated that he had "gone into 

the land business extensively" since the Apr i l laws of 1834 

allowing any man to buy land from the Governor. He furthermore 

stated that he planned buying other leagues but that he was 
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satisfied with only one league in that part of the countfy. 37 

37 
A.dolphus Sterne to Smyth, March 25, 1835. 

On the same day Nixon wrote Smyth that the fifty 

dallar premium on the resale of leagues above the stipulated 

amount of five dollars per labor, must be discontinuad. 

Nixon particularly asked Dr. Hotchkiss to quit taking the 

f ifty dallar premiums. The idea was that Masan, Durst, 

Johnson, and others had been se.lling their large land grants 

in one league and eleven league lots for what they could get 

for them, and such men as Hotchkiss had taken sorne of these 

cel!!tificates and were retailing these leagues at fifty dollars 

above the Governor's auction price. That was what Nixon 

callad a premium. It had made Governor Viesca angry because 

it was money that he would otherwise get, or would have got 

already if he had sold the certificates at a hi gher price. 

On the face of the thing1 howeve~ it would appear to be a 

practice hard to stop, even if the Governor had had the legal 

authority to prohibit it. 38 

38 
Ibid. 

On April 1, John Durst, a member óf the Monclova 

Legislatura, wrote Smyth a letter which forcefully illustrates 

the low state of publio morals at that time: 
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Everything is in confusion here. The Military 
has threatened intervention. A new law ha s b een 
passed to allow the Governor to sell more land to 
provide an army. The two leagues you surveyed for 
me in the twenty league border are not safe without 
the written consent of the Empres.ario who obtained 
them. It is not much at any rate, and we had better 
sacrifice them. Nothing but a great change in public 
sentiment can save our Red River lands. You must 
not make this news public. I have a proposition 
before the house to ratify all claims into titles 
as given by the Cbmmissioners. It will pass, I 
have no doubt, from appearences. I could have pass,ed 
it today bu t f or the smartness of Carba• Jal • He 
voted against it simply because it was 1ot his own 
bill, thereby tying the vote and causing it to lay 
over until tomorrow. A little money will talk again 
I am sure. 

P. s. I h ave but this moment succeeded in obtaining 
Carb~j a]s promise. It was just as I said, yesterday 
but lt took more twisting and sguirming than I imagined 
f or a new member arrived today.39 

39 
John Durst to Smyth, April 1, 1835. Durst feared that 

the Government might force him to discontinue his sales from 
hi s one hundred and iwenty- four league grant, or might even 
nullify the sales he had already made, the titles of which 
had not been completed. This is the same J. M. Carba) jal who 
two months before had left Naco gdoches to serve in the 
Le:gislature. 

Meanwhile Smyth continued his su rve y i ng in East 
an 

Texas. Sterne must have continued in extensive land business 

for he wrote Smyth April 10, se ekin g in vain to ge t the busy 

Smyth to survey an eleven le a.gue grant- west of the Ne ches 

Rlver. I-t must have been bought from John Durst for most 

of Durst's one hundred and twenty-four leagues wer e sold 

about that time.40 
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40 
Sterne to Smyth, April 10, 1835. 

Oh the same day Smyth also turned down a similar 

o:ffer for an eleven league survey from Mr. Theophilus 

CUshing. The records do not i ndicate whether Smyth was 

still busy on the small one-league surveys, or was survey

ing Jasper, or was unwilling to have anything to do with the 

big speculators in land. 
¡j 

myth probably continued to survey 

single league grants of land out of John Durst's grant. 

The order of Levi Munn for one league is typical. He was 

one of de Zavala' s coloni st and was sent by Nixon to get a 

1eague of land surveyed by Smyth somewhere in the vae:ant 

i ·ands of Zavala's colony. This shows plainly that the Com-

missioner was not respecting Zavala's rights, but was per-

mitting land to be located in de Zavala's Colony. De Zavala 

secured a cash settlement with Nixon, however, for selling 

land in de Zavala's grant to one of de Zavala's Colonist. 41 

41 
John Durst to Smyth, April 28, 1835. 

It was about this ti me that Smyth wa s busy getting 

his own land grant arranged for. He located his league of 

land in Jasper County in de Zavala 's Colony, e a st o f t he 

Neches River, just below Walnu t Cr eek. It was about fift een 

miles from Jasper, or whe.t ;1ad be en called up to now Bevil 's 
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Settlement, and about thirty miles from the coast. The land 

grant claim itself was signed by Commissioner Nixon May 6, 

1835. It was then presented to General Filisola, who had 

aucceeded Madero as the new Land Commissioner for the Eastern 

St.ates of Mex:ico. Filosola sig!ne~ itand then i t was counter-

signed by Vi esca, Governor of Coaúuila and Texas, b efore the 

actual title was issued to Smyth. This extraordiaary pro-

cedure was necessary because the league in question was 

1f..t~tn the twenty league border zone next to the Unit.ed 

States.42 

42 
Smyth Land Grant, May 6, 1835, Spanish Titles, Texas 

Land Office. 

Smyth continued to live in what was henceforth 

called Jasper; that is, his family lived there. He made 

the arrangements with Thomas F. McKinney to have his family 

supplies brought in from New Orleans by way of Galveston. 

He also made arrangements to have goods brought into the 
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store owned and operated by his father-in-law, Joseph Grigsby. 43 

43 
McKinney to Smyth, June 1, 1835. 

This shipment of goods arrived from New Orleans at Grant's 

Bluff on the Neches River only a few miles from Jasper 

about August 20, 1835.44 



44 
McKinney to Smyth, August 14, 1836. 

Commiss,ioner Nixon was much over worked. He 

wrote Governor Viesca a letter asking him to get someone 

else to take over the East Texas Land Office, or let him 

appoint sorne one, for he was too sick to carry on the work. 

There is no evidence to prove it, but the fact that Nixon 

became an extensive land speculator may have been his real 

reason for w:anting to get out of the office. The fact that 

he had chills was no excuse, for they were common in E.ast 

Texas at that time. 45 Nixon was told by Viesca that he could 

45 
Nixon to Viesca, Nacogdoches Archives, June 2, 1835. 

turn the off ice over to whomsoev Ar he pleased. 

Smyth w:as notified by his friend c. S. Taylor of 

Nacogdoches that through Commissioner Nixon's reccommendation 

he was the nominee for the next land Commissioner at Nacog

doches. The appointment was made May 23, 1835, but Smyth 

did not know about it until sometime early in June, when 

this and other letters began to arrive. 46 The official 

46 
C. s. Taylor to Smyth, June 1, 1835. 

notice of Smyth•s appointment is preserved today in the Texas 
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Land Office. It is in Spanish and very elaborate. 47 

47 
Viesa to Smyth, Old Spanish Titles, 24, May 23, 1835. 

Nixon, William s. Sigler and others also wrote 

Smyth of his appointment as Land Commissioner, and urged 

him to hurry to Nacogdoches. These men brooked no delay in 

getting their titles for they knew that Santa Anna opposed 

the rush with which the Monclova Legislature was dispensing 

the public land. Nixon assumed that Smyth would accept, 

since he had worked in the office once before, so he left 
48 

before Smyth haü. time to get to Nacogdoches. 

48 
Sigler to Smyth, June 8, 1835; Nixon to Smyth 1 June 6, 

1835. 

Smyth carne to Nacogdoches immediately and took up 

his official duties. Ad~lphus Sterne had been left behind 

by Nixon to show Smyth about the office procedure and ac-

quaint him wi th the immediate work. It seems that Nixon' s 

ulterior purpose had been to be certain that the claims of 

the land speculators were not disturbed in favor of the 

"aquatters". Smyth seems to have accepted without protest 

the conditions he found. He could not have stopped the work 

of the speculators if he had tried to do so, for he had 

11 ttt.le discretionary power. It seems that w ~1enever an ap,¿li

cant for title presented his certificate properly signed 
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with the surveyor's sketch of field notes the commissioner 

was obliged to grant the title unless there was sorne irregu

lari ty evident in the proceedings. There is no question but 

that he suppli'ed all seekers with titles when they followed 

the proper procedure and he was kept very busy at this work. 

There was no trip to Jasper to see his family. There was no 

letter telling them about how his work was progressing. The 

work of perfecting titles to the land sales of such men as 

.Mason, Durst, and others in eleven league blocks represented 

a heavy burden. Unfortunately for the historian there is ~ 

very 1 i ttle documentary material extant on Smyth' s e& reer as 

Land Commissioner f or the State of Coahuila and Texas. The 

Nacogdoches records for that period were burned up in a fire 

that accured in 1848. The personal letters of Smyth for this 
49 

period have also been destroyed. 

49 
Charles Francas Ward, great grandson of George w. Smyth 

is authority for the following story: 'Jhere is a tradition 
in the Smyth family t :1at one of Smyth' s grand daughters did 
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not like the young man one of her sisters picked out far a 
husband. Particularly, she did not like the way he rummaged 
into their family history, so she took the old home-made cow
hide trunk full of letters of George W. Smyth, that the young 
man had been reading, out into the yard and burned them up.Ward 
Yié and his wife are both decendants of Smyth. Her prized 
possession is the picture of Smyth on the frontispiece. 

However Smyth states in his brief autobiography 

datad September 18, 1857, that he continuad to "discharge the 



duties of his office until December 19, 1835."50 

50 
Sinyth to Eddy, September 18, 1857. 

When wa-r with Santa Anna seemed inevitable, the 

Permanent Council (A temporary revolutionary government which 

the Texans set up in the early autumn of 1835) by a resolution 

of October 27, declared all land offices in Texas closed and 

all surveys suspended. Then, on November 3, the Consultation, 

a more representative revolutionary body, assembled, and on 

November 9, a sub-committee of this body reportad that "the 

land offices have been closed, that no advantage should be' 

taken over the soldier in the field in making his selection 

of lands.n51 BUt Smyth had not closed the Nacogdoches land 

51 
Frank VV. Johnson (edited and partly written by E. c. 

Barker and E'. W. Winkler2,, A History of Texas and Texans, 
(Chicago, 1914), I, 305. -- .>-

office and did not prop0se to do so. The Consultation ad-

journed and left a provisional government in the form of 

Governor Smith anda standing committee. Dr. Samuel Everett 

was chairman of this committee. To "protect the interest of 

Texas", Everatt, on November 19, wrote Smyth to clase the 

La.nd Office. But Smyth still refused to do so, probably be-

cause Thomas F. McKinney, a silent partner in the land specu-



la.tions, advised ag8_inst i t saying that the Commi ttee had no 

power to close the Land Office.
52 

'52. 
Barker, Lif.e of Stephen F. Austin, 480-490; Everett to 

Smyth, November 19, 1835. 

Smyth continued in the discharge of his duties to 

Durst as well as to poor men like Levi Munn, who had made a 

note for land, tools, corn and even horses--apparently all 
53 

furnished by John Durst. On December 19, 1835, Everett again 

53 
Munn to Smyth, September 20, 1835. 

ordered the office clos.ed. This time Everett carne in person 

to see that it was done. Smyth had twice refused him, but 

by now the Texas revolutionists were victorious and public 

opinion demanded that the office be closed. Smyth never 

made any apologies for his refusal to close the office until 

public opinion compelled him to do so. In fact he always 

questioned the legality of the procedure the provisional gov

ernrnent used, and in later years he indicated that he finally 

yielded more out of consideration to public sentiment than 

to t.he decrees of the Commi ttee. On December 8, 1835 the 

Committee of the provisional government which had b8en 

charged with the duty of closing the land offices d11ring the 

revolution had voted) "that a majority of said members shall 
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have power to act in closing land offices in Texas." 54 Con-

5·4 Papers of 
The Provisional Government of Texas, 78, State Library. 

cerntng thi s. matter Smyth stated from memory in 1857: 

But I c¡osed the books and obeyed one member 
of the standing committee instead of a majority 
of the special commissioners later appointed by 
the state as the law required. The books vvere 
closed, never to be reopened aga!n in the capacity 
of a Mexican Land Commissioner.5o 

55 
Smyth to Eddy, September 18, 1857. 

However, this statement means little as a satis

factory explanation of his conduct. By his delay in closing 

the Nacogdoches land of fice Smyth played into the hands of 

the lanp specula·tors whose influence over him s eems to have 

be :;; n very grea:t. It must be said, however, that there is 

no evidence whatever to indica t e that he hirnself profited 

in any way from thi s dela.y. Furthermore hi s att.i tude was 

l.e:gally sound. He was a state offi cer, subject to the or-

dera of the atate administration and it was his privilejge 

to determine whether or not he would obey the decree of a 

revoLutionary government which claimed jurisdiction over 

1?&xas only. Also it is well to remember that the Texans had 

not yet deolared theniselves independent of Mexico. He 

w&H~·ed unt-11 th,e revoLution had proved successful and then 
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yt&lded as gracefully as the s:i tuation would permit. 

After closing his land office Smyth returned to 

Jasper ,for the first time since assuming the com r:li s sion-

' ship in June, 1835. He brought Doctor Everett home wi th him 

as a gueat. When Everett left, Smyth went again to his 

closed office, obtained a wagon and team, and "brought all 

his official paper md equipment" back to his home for safe 

keeping. Official paper may or may not. mean valuable letters 

and documents·. It might mean only paper as yet unused. 

At any rate, in January he took sorne land records 

with him to Washington, Texas to turn them over to the Gov

ernror and Council. 56 

56 

69 

Smyth to Everett, January 6, 1836. Smyth does not say 
whether or not he made another trip to Naco gdoches after the 
ne:e:ords. It is. probable that E:verett asked him to bring them 
f irst to Jasper, and then later to bring them on to Washing
ton, Texas. Evi:dently more of Smyth's letters are missing 
he re. 

The Smyth letters throw more light on the attitude 

and conduct of the Anglo-American populati on during the 

epring o·f 18·35. The disturbance over the public land sales 

i ;n Texa.s caused William Gre g g, brother-in-law of Smyth, to 
to 

changa his mind about coming to Texas ancV g o into Arkansas. 

Smyth• ·s reply to Gregg's letter, May 22, 1835, indicates the 

poli::.tieal and r<eligious freedom allowed the Anglo-American 

eoloni.at i<n 'J:exa.é'.. Smyth stated that Texas had be e n filling 



up faster during 183• and 183S th an ever befare . Zavala, 

De Witt, and Burnet had brought in at least twelve hundred 

families. Austin had brought in at least that many more. 

But the drawbacka to settling in Texas kept many more away. 

They did not know about using Austin's signed passports to 

evad.e the irnrnigration laws. They had heard that Protestant

ism was forbidden, and that there were no means by which they 

could educa te their chi ldren. Smyth remarks / nowever.1 that 

th1s appeared worse at a distance than it really was. No 

man was interfered with because of his religious feelings 

or opinions on worship--in fact1 there was not one priest in 

a.11 '!1exas. The truth was that immorality about Nacogdoches 

was the strongest prohibition to religion of any form. But 

no man had e'l!er been molested, even there, on account of his 

religious views or practices. 

There was a great deal of talk about the Revolution 

in Texas, but Smyth bel ieved i t was like a vol_cano, the erupti on 

had a local action only and that was soon over with. The 

general effect was such that "come what may I [Smyth] am con

vinced tha.t Texas must prosper. We pay no taxes, work no 

public roads, get our land at cost, and perform no public 

duties of any klnd." The Mexicans had allowed them trial by 

Jury and had made the English language legal--laws were pub

lished in both langua.ges. The tide of immigration was from 

all parts of the United States. Many seemed to have wealth 
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and eharacter.57 

57 
Smyth to Gregg, May 22, 1835. 

May 23; John Gallagher wrote to Smyth that the tide 

of immigration was ~till growing, men were moving in from all 

parts of the United States. Most of them were bringing wealth 

to stake upon the plains, and were willing to take their 

chances with Texas prosperity. There had been more floating. 

capi ta' l in Texas during 1835 , t .han during all other preceding 

years put together. Gallagher felt that the new trial by jury 

law was adequate to the wants of any community. He was en

thusiastic about the legalization of the English language. 

He thought Texas must ultimately either become a part of the 

United States or, at least, become a separate Ivlexican State. 

The Consultation of 1833 was an untimely and fruitless effort, 

Gallagher thought. Coahuila objected to separation from Tex-

as at that time because she had a majority in the legislature 

and could make money on the sale of Texas lands. By 1840, Texas 

would certain~ have a majority of the fourteen members of the 

Legislature. Coahuila would then be the strongest advocate 

for separate statehood. The certain prospect of this, he 

thought, would probably cause Coahuila to throw Texas off 

1-ong before that time. The people were confident ah.out slavery 

too. Their indentures on slaV '.3 S passed for billS of sale 
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5~ 
in the United States without discount. These Smyth letters 

58 
John Gallagher to Smyth, May 23, 1835. 

indicate that during the spring of 1835 there was little 

real revolutionary sentiment in Texas. 



CHAPTBR I I T. 

A SERVANT OF THE REPUBLIC OF TEXAS 

George w. Smyth was first called to serve the cause 

of the Texas Republic on January 20, 1836, when an election 

took place for the selection of delegates to a General C~n

vention for the purpose of declaring Texas 1.m:rlependant 
' 

ro·rming a e onsti tution, and setting up the machinery of gov

ermnent. Smyth was not even in Jasper Oounty when the election 

took place. He had returned to Nacogdoches, hired a wagon, 

and was transporting the papers of his closed land office 

back to his home below Jasper.1 

1 
Smyth to Eddy, September 18, 1857. 

This General Convention met at Washington on the 

Brazos River, March 1, 1836. Smyth had not served the pro

vis.ional government in any way. In fact he would have noth- · 

ing to d .o wi th i t, but he was a regular member of the eonven

tion that formally declared Texas independent and established 

the govermnent of a fr ee Texas under a new constitution. 

On Wednesday, March 2, 1836, Mr. Childress read 

the Declaration of Independence to a convention that had 

assembled that morning. The paper went through th e com rn itt ee 
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appóinted? -was reportad, re-read and adopted in le i~ s than one 

hour. Houston made the only speech on it. 2 

2 
Wm. F. Gray, From Virginia to Texas, 128, Grey and 

Dillage, Houston, Texas, 1846. 

When the -C')DVention re-opened at n:i.ne o' clock thro 

next morning, Robert Taylor of Nacogdoches, and George W. 

Smyth of Jasper appeared and took their seats. 3 

3 
Ibid., 129. 

The Declaration of Independence was then signad. 

Smyth signed just after Lorenzo de Zavala and just befare 

his fellow delegate from Jasper, Mr. Everett. His name 

appears as number twenty-five on the list. 4 In the scant 

4 u~ 
H. P. M. Gammel, Laws of Texa.!!,, I,AA i.stin, 189.S. 

official, documentary, and printed records of this Lonvention 

there is no evidence that Smyth did anything whatever except 

answer roll call and vote. 5 Evidently youne; Mr. Smyth was 

5 
Ibid. 

feel:i!ng 'hhe full effect of a novice attending his first affair 

of this kind. 
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The next flew days were taken up with committee 

work. They worked night and day--Sunday was just anothAr 

day of work to tbem. 6 · Every day they f ought off proposals 

6 
Gray, Fr.om Virginia to Texas, 130-131. 

·----·-····---

to move the convention to Nacogdoches, or sorne other place 
7 

farther away from the on-coming Mexican Army. The Con-

7 
~., 133-134. 

stitution was passed by sections which had been much al-

tered and amended during the various deliberations. 

Smyth recorded his vote for non-imprisonment for debt 

on March 12, 1836. Near twelve o'clock, March 16, the 

Constitution was adopted. 8 During the night of March 16-17 

8 
Ibid., 1.35. 

------·----·--------
a rider· carne through from the west spreading the false alarm 

that the Mexican oavalry had reac~ed Bastrop. In the early 

forenoon of March 17, the Convention adjourned in sorne 

confusion, the members erroneously thinking that the Mexican 
vg 

Cavalry was near. 
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9 
Ibid., 134-136¡ Texas Magazine, »The Constitutional Con

vention," March 21, 1897. 

Smyth did not take any other. active part in the 

Texas Revolution. After the adjoqrnment of the convention 

he hastened home to his family at Jasper, Soon he moved his 

home and family to his l8ague of land sorne fifteen miles 

southwest of Jasper, and there "commenced opening a little 

f arm and making the improvements necessary to the comf ort 

of a family.nlO Here he continued to live peacefully during 

10 
Smyth to Eddy, September 18, 1857. 

the stormy war period and the turbulent days that followed. 

For a short while he was a somewhat typical Texas planter, 

raising cattle, hogs, cotton, corn, sugar cane, potatoes, 

etc., until he was called to survey the Texas and United 

States boundary in November 1838. 11 

11 
Ibid. 

Dr. William Everett wrote Smyth in April,1837,from 

Washington, Texas,and offered him the job of Surveyor General 

for his home district--four counties--or1 if Smyth preferred, 

he could have the office of Register Receiver; but Smyth re

fused bo.th offers!2 A little later Smyth, the farmer, was 
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12 
Ev~rett to Smyth, April 17, 1837; Smyth to Everett, 

April 28, 1837. 

again tempted by the call of his friends. In July , a Mr. 

Ralph asked permission to place Smyth's name in nomination 

as a candidata for the Texas Senate, but this honor was 

also refused. 13 

13 
Ralph to Smyth, April 28, 1837. 

During this time Smyth must have had an interest 

in Joseph Grigsby's store in Jasper, for he made the arrange-

ments with McKinney to haul a shipment of goods from McKinney's 

Bluff on the Brazos River to Jasper. 14 It seems,however,that 

14 
McKinney to Smyth, November 11, 1837. 

Srnyth could not stay out of public office. State Representa

tiva Everett obtained the appointmant of Smyth as Jasper County 

La.nd Commissioner in December,1837, and this appointment Smyth 

accepted. 15 Thus he spant the yaar 1838 in business in Jaspar 

15 
Everett to Smyth, Decamber 16, 1837. 

and as County Land Commissioner. 16 Early in 1829 he resignad 
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Andrew Smyth to George w. Smyth, March 5, 1838. The 
papt:trs for this and several following years were burned 
when the old Nacogdoches Court house burned. Al so t he per
sonal letters for the period are missine due to a member of 
Smyth<•:s family burning them up. 

h1s position as County Land Commissioner to take up the post 
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of Surveyor for Texas in the settlement of the eastern boundary 

of Texas on April 25, 1838. 

On April 13, 1838, Memucan Hunt wa.s given full 

power by R. A. Irion, Texas Secretary of state, to enter 

into a treaty with the United States concerning the boundary 

between Texas and the United States. Hunt and John Forsyth, 

Secretary of State for the United Sta.tes, now visited New 

York together, where an agreement was reached without dif'fi

culty. In this treaty of April 25, 18~8, the line was to be 

run from where the Sabine River entered the rulf of Mexico, 

up the west bank of the Sabine to where that stream is cut 

by the thirty-second parallel, thence northward to Red River. 

Tbe agreement had t .o be ratified by both governments wi thin one 

year to make it eff'ective. On May 10, the United States 

Sena.te ratified the agreement. On June 10, Texas also ratified 

th t
. 17 

e co:nv_en ion. 

17 
T. M. Marshall, History of the Western Boundary of ~ 

Loui&e.pa furohase, 207-224. 



Since each government had now ratified this agree-

ment of April 5, both governments ap pointed commissioners, 

and then changad them as the wrangling over confirming them 

p.roceecled. The Texas government first appointed Sr18lby 

Corzine, but he eventually declinad to accept. The Senate 

fai1-ed to confirm Sam Houston's nomination of c. S. Taylor. 18 

18 
E. W. Winkler (Editor), Secret Journals of the Senate 

of the Republic of Texas, 1836-1845, (Austin, 19I4),rr, 180. 

As Houston's term expired, the filling of the position diS~lved 

79 

upon Lamar. He first nominated Branch T. Archer as Commissioner; 
19 c. R. Johns, Surveyor; and Hamilton Bee, Clerk. 

19 
Webb to La.9ranche, May 27, 1839, Texas Diplomatic Cor:res

pondance, II, 52,(George R. Garrison, Editor, Washington, 1900.) 

$he Senate rejected the nomination of Archer and 

Johns refused to serve. Dr. Isaac N. Janes was then appointed 

cornmis.sioner and George W. Smyth, surveyor. Janes refused to 

serve, and so did David Sample who was nominated next. On 

November 87, Memucan Hunt was appointed and confirmed. 20 

20 
Secret Journals, 140, 1836-1845, Texas University. 

Hunt was the popular and prominent leader of the New Orleans 

v~lun~~ers who had come to Texas and served so well the cause 

of Texas Independane·e. H-e had al so servad as Wharton' s aid 



and successor as special rninister to the United States. 2 1 

21 
George P. Gar~lson., (editor}, Tex~s D1plomatic Corr es

gondence, I, 23. 

He was the los ical man for the position, as he had just fin-

ished negotiating the boundary treaty betwe en the Unit ed States 

22 and Texas. Judge John H. Overton of Tenness ee, a p ersonal 

2! 
Ibid., I, 41. 

friend of President Jackson, Wo.s appointed a s the Uni t ed 
23 

States commissioner. John H. Conway was to be his surveyor. 

23 
Ibid., I, 24. 

The first meeting of the Commissioners was in New 

Orleans April 25, 1838. General Hunt and Smyth had met at 

Galveston previously and boarded a s h ip for Ne w Orleans. 24 

24 
Smyth to Everett, April 25, 1838. 

This joint meeting broke up on August 7, due to a n epidemia 

of yellow fever in the city, without having completed arran~e-

ments f or a start. Dexter had come too late to help represent 

Texas. 25 

25 -·- ·- ·-----... - ·---
"Q'ourna.l of the ,~¡otnt. 

Congress, 2 Session,)i .. ó .-3 • 

(..... . . u vc nrt11ss1nn, 
1 ? . 

Sena.te Documents, 27 

-·· ·- .. ·----·--·------
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The Commission next met at Pine's Bluff on the 

Sabine River on November 12, 1839. OVe c ton, Conway, &ample, 

Smytn, and Be e were present , ·s2.mple acting in Hunt 's pl a ce. 

They moved e.bout fifteen mil e s up the river to TvÜlls Pouh' s 
26 

Bluff, and ~camped to wai t for their instrumenta. It 

26 
Ibid., 27. 

was January 20, 1840, before Hunt took 8ample's place as the 

Texas Commissioner. February 12, found Judge Overton ready 

wtth h1s instrutnents to go to work, but the Texans seemed to 

have expect (~d the Uni ted Sta tes to furnish their instruments 

also·, hence they were without anything to work with. They 

r e fu.sed to work wi th only one set. Then t h e map they were 

supposed to use could not be found in the State Department 

at Washing ton, D. c. s ·•.nce Jackson and Martin van Buren 

expected to e laim the Ne ches Ri v e r as t he Sabine Ri v er, i t 

was. to their interest that the map should n o t be found. The 

27 
Texans were withou t pay until their work wa s completed, 

27 
Ibid., 31 

and the delay was very embarrassing to t h ern. 

Th& first difficulty t ,e. t confront ed t he survey or s 

after Smy·th obtained his own .iná.tnxments p ert a ine d to the 

problem of laying the line throu~h Sabine Pa s s and Sabine 

ie.ke. The mile wide pass widened out into a lake t hat was 
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about seven miles wide and twenty miles long. Associated 

wi th this main prohlem were such questions as the right of 

Texas to use the Sabine Pass, a fifteen mile stretch of 

water from Se.bine Lake t.o the Gul~f • and where the exact line 

was to go. ln the absence of the original Melish map, it was 

impossible to agree on the boundary, and all work ended for 

the time being in a vain e·ffort to decide whether to spli t 

Sabine Lake and Pass. or follow the west shore.2'8 

28 
T. M. Marshall, Hist:ory of the Westenn Boundary of the 

Louisiana Pqrchase, 232. · 

Olerton's opinion was that: 

The claim set u-p by Hunt to the oenter of the 
Sabine Pass, Lake, and River ie preposter<ms and 
cannot be inter~ained for a moment. The River pfe
scri bed by íh• Treaty i• the Sabine, but the We st 
bank is the line from $he point at whic>h i t empties 
into the Sea •. 

Tllus Overton was instructed to withdraw from the 

commission e.nd report to thie &tate Department at Washington, 

D. c. 29 When Hunt saw that Overton was really g.zying to leave 

29 
Ibid., 234. 

and not coapromise, he withdrew from the comrnission, and 

stated tbat if the work was delayed it would not be considered 

as binding Te:sas. 30 The Texas Secretary of State, Lipscomb, 
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then notified Smyth to continue as Commissioner in Hunt's 

place; and gave him minute details of what was or was not to 

be done.31 

31 
Lipscomb to Smyth, May 7, 1840. 

On May 21, 1840, a fifty foot circular mound of 

earth twelve feet hi gh was formed on the shore o~ the Gulf. 

A pole thirty six feet high with a pitch pointed peg was 

placed in the center. Bottles were buried at each of the 

cardinal points of the compass four fe e t from the pole, in 

each of which had been placed a paper giving full particulars. 
32 

Smyth signed each as the official surveyor for Texas. 

32 
Journal of the Joint Commission, to survey the Texas

Louisiana boundary, 59-60. 

From this point they followed the w~st bank of the 

Sabine Pass and Sabina Lake to the mouth of the Neches River. 

Here they arrived at the critical point of the international 

controversy. Would the representatives of the United States 

insist on following this stream instead of the true Sabine~ 

8:5 

·On the ground that this was the ri ver which the Anglo-Americans 



had intended to agree to as the boundary in the treaty nego

tiated with Spain in 1819. Such a contention had no founda-

tion in fact. But Texas was weak and the United States 

strong and there was no assurance that the rights of Texas 

would be respected. But the American Commissioners did not 

insist on this unreasonable interpretation of the boundary 

agreement. They agreed to cross the Neches and go on to the 

Sabine. The reasons for accepting the Sabine instead of 

insisting on the Neches as the Eastern boundary of Texas are 

set forth as follows: the Neches flowed from the west and 

was very small above the Angelina, the Sabine flowed generally 

north and south and was a much largar stream, being navigable 

for at least two hundred miles; also their maps indicated the 

true Sabine; and old settlers stated that the Sabina had al

ways borne that name. 33 

33 
Ibid., 60-61. 
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On May 22, the Commissioners hired the 11 Albe:rt '.J.allatin" 

to carry them up the river. Above Gaines• Ferry, on the 

journey up the stream the overhanging trees and the crooked

ness of the l'tiver bothered them. On May 31, they spent sev

eral hours rem0ving a taft in the river. As they approached 

T 34 .. ogan's F'erry the river became wide and deep. 

34 
Ibid., 61-63. 



As Logan's Ferry was near the thirty-second parallel, 

the steamboat w.as released and a camp made on the Louisiana 

shore. They moved into the camp on June 3. They were rush

ing the work, and having more trouble with the moonlight than 

anything else. Their position had to be verified at night 

by the stars. A very bright moon so reflected on their in

struments that their true position was hard to ke ep checked. 

The wet season was causing sickness and since their funds 

were getting low it was determined to adjourn until November. 35 

35 
Ibid. 63-64. 

On Nov ember 23, Texas voted ten thousand dollars 

to carry on the work. It was February 14, 1841,b:efore they 

again s.t .arted to work. 36 Ow.ing to the state of the weather 

36 
Lipscomb to Hunt, May 7, 1840; Ibid., 64-65. 

the observation work was delayed several days. Sextants 

had not yet arrived from Washington and in order to save ex

pense., Overton, at Smyth's suggestion discharged all but 

twe·Lve of his 418.mp followers. Li ttle was done until John 

Sttgraves, Overton's military slde, arrived March 20, with the 

•xtants. By the time they had the starting point located the 

rtver averfl.owed a.nd drove the.m out. 



When they did get started, t hey covered from one to 

Joun miles per day. 37 Each mile was marked by a pile of earth 

37 
Ibid., 66-67. 

five feet high and fifteen feet in diameter, upon which an 

eight foot wooden post was placed wi th 11 U. s." on the ::i.st 

side and "T" on the West. The south side gave t he number of 

miles from the thirty-second parallel. At the foot of each 

a bottle was buried containing an inscription. 

The work now continu ed daily until May 14; by that 

time thirty-six miles had been surv'eyed and marked. They did 

nothing that day , but go to Greenwood and take part in the 

memorial services that had been proclaimed because of the 

death of President Harrison.
38 

38 
Ibid., 68-70. 

On May 18, they reached the shore of Ferry Lake, 

a body of water about three miles in width where they had 

to cross it. An island near the center was named Neutral 

Island and the forty-sixth mound was located near the center. 

The lake was crossed on a scow they had made. It took three 

days to get their equipment across. They remained stuck in 

the bogs on the north shore ior a few days. When "Jim 's 

Bayou", ene o-f the arms of the lake, was reached, i t wa s 
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necessary to wade into the water and cut· "fil.-trail through the 

forest of cypress. They found it impossible to use their 

rafts after they had constructed them. The wat er wa s too 

shallow, the mud too de ep, the heat excessively oppressive, 

and the mosquitoes were everywhere. The sta le water, the 

underbrush, and the bogs made it such slow work that the 

surveyors (those who were not yet aick) made only about ten 

miles in a week.39 

39 
Ibid., 70-72. 

0n June 15, they reached the thirty-third paralell, 

and planted a post that was marked "33° Latitude". On either 

side of this post they plan,ed a tree. This marked the divi-

sion line of Arkansas and Louisiana. Here Judg e Overton be-

carne sick from the constant exposure to the mosquitoes and 

swamps, but Smyth continued the work of surveying and looking 

after the sick. On June 19, they had a shortage of bread 1 

and the men refused to work, but Smyth secur ed bread aft 0r 

only one day had been lost. Judge Overton became dangerously 

111, and three of his men were also sick. Smyth continued 

to drive ahead with the few men who were able to 

o 

40 go. 

~., 72-76; Manville to Smyth, August 14, 1840. 

-------------------------· ··- ···- - ·- -- ---- ·-·-

On June 1.4, t J:ie y moved camp to t he south bank of 
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Sulphur Fork of Red River. In moving camp they pushed the 

earts as the oxen stuck in the swamps. On one occasion they 

rode their swimming oxen across a creek. Af ter they arrived 

at Sulphl:t'r Fork, it took two days to construct the rafts that 

carried· them safely across the svdlen stream. From here on 

there. were. no great obstacles, and on June 29, they reached 

Red River. They had run over one hundred and sixty miles of 
41 

line since they left the Sabine River on May 9. 

41 
Ibid., 76-80. 

The Journal shows that during a11 these difficulties, 

Smyth had been the leader, the one to say when the party 

should go or stop, the first one to wade a swamp, to hack a 

trail through the undergrowth or' to run the line through 

the lakes, and the youthful and inex:perienced young West-

Pointers who represented the United States were always glad 

enough to follow this veteran surveyor. George Meade was one 

of the young men who got a part of his education here in these 

swamps. 

When the surveying was f inally finished Smyth was 

in such a hurry to get home to his family that he hired a 

boat to make a special trip down.Red River to Cadclo Prairie, 

paying twenty dollars for this service. 42 It was not political 

4Z 
Williams ta Smyth, July 7, 1841. 
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reasons that caused the hurry, because Smyth had just r ef"l!lsed 

a senatorial nomination--a petition of one hundred and fifty 

names had been sent to him by hi s old friend Rob ert Williams, 

a farmer near Jasper, urging him to become a candidate for 

Senator. 54 The records do not indicate the reason for h is 

54 
Williams to Smyth, June 28, 1841. 

refusal. 

It was December,1841, before Smyth went to Wash

ington, Texas and made his final report on the boundary 

settlement. The Secretary of State accepted his account of 

disbursements and presented them for ratification by t he Leg

islature. There was no debate on the matter.55 

55 
Smyth to Eddy, September 18, 1857. 

Smyth spent the next three years at home , as a 

farmer. The records are completely inadequate for this period. 

In his brief autobiography Smyth states that his entire 

\ime was devoted to his domestic affairs. In 1844, he was 

elected a member of the House of Representatives from Jasper 

Coun~y. He served the sassions o~f 1844 and 1845, and the 

special session of June 1845. 56 

56 
ib:td. 

----------------------------- - . .. ·- ·- ··--



The Ninth Congress of the Republic of Texas met at 

Washington, Texas, December 2, 1844. On December 3, George 

w. Smyth carne forward, presented his credentials and took the 

oath of office. 59 His service in the Congress of the Republic 

59 
Journal Q.f. the House of Renresentatives of the Texas 

Republic, IX: Congress, 6. 

of Texas was not in the least outstanding. On Decernber 5, 

when the e ommittees were named, he was placed on t he finance 
58 

comrnittee with Johns, Sadler, Jones, and Dunn. On December 

58 
Ibid., 19. 

7, Smyth was made a member of a special committ e e to examine 

a report of the Commissioner of the Land Office. Later this 

committee reportad recommending that the Land Commissioner's 

59 report be adopted. On December 14, he introduced a bill 

59 
Ibid., 41. 

to pay Isaa:c Van Zandt for his services as a Commissioner to 

the Uni ted States.. It was "taken up, the rules suspended, and 

passed by a vote of 27 to 9. 60 On December 15, he voted for 

60 
!,,bid.' 41. 
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the location of Austin as the county seat of Travis County. 61 

61 
Ibid., 47. 

On December 17, he reported two bills for his committee. 

They were special appropriations for the citizens of Goliad 

and Bexar Counties. Both the bills passed after the usual 

routine. 62 On December 19, Smyth introduced a bill to have 

62 
Ibid., 58-60. 

the Secretary of the Treasury pay Mr. Gail Borden for his 

period as Collector of R'evenue at Galveston. This bill was 

defeated because the Senate was offering to pay Borden by 

means of a joint resolution, which passed. 
63 

------------------- ----------------63 
Ibid., 79. 

January 7, 1845, Smyth reported out of the Finance 

Comrnittee, four bills, each for the relief of Rowden, Wright, 

Hatch, and Edson counties respectfully. These bills were to 

relieve those counties of sorne questionable debts such as 

surveying, building bridges, or otherwise spending without 

visable taxes to pay such expenses. These bills were defeated 

because the Republic did not have funds to me et such expendi-
64 

tures. 
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64 
Ibid., 159. 

Again Smyth reported, a1though he was not chairman, 

a bill from his committee on finances. This last bill of 

Januáry 16, 1845,proposed that Texas abolish her exchequer 

(paper money) system. The exchequer system was f ounded when 

Te,xas. had no O'ther means of f inancing herself and the i ssue 

at wbich Smyth aimed was of January 19, 1842. The old Treasury 

notes which had.been issued between 1836 and 1838 had been 

repudiated in 1839. In order to pay the nation's bills 

Congress had, to get money. Instead of raising taxes they 

issued Treasury notes. But these notes had to have a new 

name; so Congress called them exchequer bills and spo:te of 

their new f inancial plan as the exchequer system. They were 

promises to pay, when the government had no ability to pay. 

The exchequer bills had dropped to thirty-three cents per 

dollar in value. The state was losing tax money when it 

accepted them at par. Regardless of the government's promise 

to pay them at par, Smyth felt they should be repudiated, and 

a better means used to finance the government as soon as 

possible. Smyth does not indicate the "better means" with 

which he would finance the government, neither does he ex

plai.n how the proposed repudiation of this paper money would 

improve either state or private finance. On this matter he 
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was, as altrays, brief to an extent that is tantalizing to his 
65 

biogrs:pher. The bill was defeated. On January 16, Smyth 

65 
!bid., 169. 

moved that the annual appropriation bill be taken up, but it 

was postponed. On January 18, he was acting chairman of the 

finanoe committee due to the absence of Mr. Dunn, and on that 

day he offered a bill that the Senate had sent in, to repeal 

93 

the unimportant fifth section of the act to raise public revenue 

by direct taxation. It was taken up and pass.ed on motion of 

Mr. Robinson, after a second reading, by a 22 to 15 vote. 66 

66 
Ibid, t 249 

T.flat same day Smyth made a motion that the Senate's bill to 

place a direct tax on forms of indebtedness should be taken 

up. They took up and passed the bill without discussion in 

the House. It had been framed in the Senate . and passed that 

body on J.a.nuary 21. Smyth was one of the twenty- one voters 

who pass.ed the bill for the incorporation of Ba.j_or Universi ty 

at Wa.co. 67 Monday, February 6, Smyth was absent for the 

f irst time • 'Phe ses si on closed February 11, 1845. 

67 
I-bi d .. , 25ó. 



The special called session of the Ninth Congress 

of Texas met at Washington, Texas to consider the question of 

nnexation to the United States, and also the treaty of 

peace between Mexico and Texas wh ich had been signed at 

Mexico Cit~ May 19, 1844.
68 

On June 20, i845, Smyth voted 

68 

9'4 

Journals of the Extra Session of the Ninth Texas Congress, 
4-8, (Aulitiñ";-f844:) - ---

69 
for the Joint Resolution to annex Texas to the United States. 

69 
Ibid., 40. 

That same day he vote o. for the removal of t he state capit.ol 

to Austin, Texas. On June 21, Smyth offered the following 

resolution; 

Resolved, That the Hous e of Representative s shall 
donate its surplus stationary, which may remain after 
adjournment of Congress, to be transferred to the 
convention to meet at Austin J~ly 4, 1846, to estab
lish our state constitution. he chief clerk of this 
House is hereby authorized to make all arrangements 
for the tr,8sportation of said stationary to the city 
of Austin. · · 

70 
Ibid., 62. 

It was adopted at once. Smyth continued t o be 

present and vote for the remainder of the special s ·:3ssion, 

but the record does no"ft show th.at he proposed any other 



l:.e.gis.lati.on, or spoke on any other question bPfore the House. 

In general it may be said that Smyth had, by a slow di=~gree, 

come to have more influence in committee work,but he was still 

entirely too timid on the floor of the House. He had made 

many friends and become very much more popular than this 

meager record indicates. 

T.he Congress of Texas hed voted in favor of ai..nnex-

ation, but they wished to permit the voters of the Republic 

to pass on this question. Hence a Consti tutional Cc.r1vention 

was ealled to meet at Austin,July 4, 1845. The people selected 

delegate:s who were in favor of a ,nnexation and on assembling 

they promptly passed the Joint ~ u solution providing that 

Texas shoUld become a part of the United States. There were 

fifty-four delega.tes in the Convention, with George V'I. Smyth 

representing Jasper County. 

After passing the Joint Resolution, the Convention 

got to work to frame a Ccmsti tution. Thomas J. Rusk or· Bra

zoria County was unanimously elected President of the Con-

71 vention. That same day, five committees were organizad. 

71 
Journal of the Consti tutional Conv.ention, as s 8mt led at 

Austi.n, July 4, 1845; (Austi.n, Texas, 1845-~ )-· 

Smyth w.as placed on two of these, the "State of the Nation" 

and"General Provisions of the Constitutionº. 72 
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72 
¡-,td~' 17. 

The Convention resolved itself into a committee 

of the whole, July 22, for consideration of the r eport of the 

committee on the Legislative department. Georg e w. Smyth was 

selected to take the chair·while the above report was being 

acted upon, and occupied the presidentls chair for almost a 

complete day. 73 

73 
Ibid., 96. 

Mr. William Runnels of Brazoria County had offered 

a provision regulating the prosecution of state officials in 

their public capacity. It had failed and Smyth offered a sub-

stitute motion July 30, t hat provided that a jury might, under 

the a1rection of a e ourt, determine both the law and the facts 

in cases of this kind, just as in other cases. The motion 

carried and the f ifth article of the third section of the 
74 

cronstitution resulted when the provision was adopted. 

74 
Ibid., 132. 

In another matter Smyth's influenc e helped to 

shape the Constitution of 1845. A motion wa s befar e the 

Convention to have the Const,itut.ion state t he pu r pos es for 
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which funds could be appropriated. It was ref e1~ r ec1 to Smyth 's 

commit'tee and reported back August l. Then it had to lay 

on the table one day. On August 2, it wcs br ought up again. 

Smyth offered a successful amendment to change t he wording 

of the measure from: "the Constitution shall state those pur

poses for which funds may be appropriated" to "the Constitu

tion shall state "the internal improvements far which funds 

may be appropriated." The result was that int ernRl i111prove-

rnents \We:rreplaced amone; the purposes for vvl1i 8h"tl.estate might 
75 

spend mone,;, S.$ the Constitution flnally réad •. 

75 
Ibid., 154. 

Áugust 6, Smyth offered a substitute motion that 

all &tate <Aistrict judge's salaries should be fifteen hundred 

dollars per year, and aupreme judges' salaries should be 

97 

two thousand dollars per year. Th ese salaries were not to be 

76 
raised or lowered. This motion failed. The schedule that wa-s 

76 
Ibid., 175. 

------------------
latér adopted provided far approxt~ately f ive hundred dollars 

more on each salary. 

On August 11, Smyth offered another proposal that 

aeems remarkably modern. Possibly that was why it failed. 



The measure would 11ave permi tted the Legi slature to lay 

taxes on such prsui ts, occupations, and incomes as i t might 

think pro;per. The motion failed when it first carne up, and 

was never presented again. Such a proposal would have per-

mitted the legislature to shift the burden of taxation from 

real esta.t·e to the profes si ons, industries, and incomes. 

The old surveyor showed his natural sympathy with the land

owner--he owned a laague of land himself. Yet this does not 

detract from the justice and validity of his proposal. 77 

77 
Ibid., 205. -· 

The Convention finished and accepted the Constitu-

tion August 27, 1845. It authorized Rusk, the president of 

the Conventton, to mail one of the copies of the "Joint 

Resolution for A.nme~:big Texas to the Uni ted Sta tes" to the 

President of the United States. 78 

78 
!bid~, 370. 

It seems that to evaluate properly Smyth's work in 

this convention, one must go beyond what was said on the 

floor. His advice was much sought after, and given due con-

sldeuation. He often met with committees by invitation on sorne 

important subject. But as a speaker, and seeker of the 

spotlight before the people,he was nil.. He rather pushed 
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others forward. His method was simple, his aim obscurity 

for himself and his philosophy of law generally conservative 

and sound. 

In early September, 1845, Smyth again carne home to 

79 his family near Jasper. During the year 1846, Smyth bought 

79 
There he found a letter from William R. Bee, asking him 

to recommend Bee as the next Secretary of State. There is 
no record as to whether Smyth did so or not, but ~istory 
shows that Bee did not get the office4-Bee to Smyth, August 
20, 1845. 

two more slaves and began an extensive improvement of his 

farm. His brother Andrew had by this time become the owner 

of a steamboat and the Smyth brothers used this to bring their 

own and their neighbors cotton to market in New Orleans. 80 

80 
Smyth to Kaufman, November 8, 1846. 

But Smyth did not remain for long unattached to 

the public service. So many people had offered his name 

befare the Legislatura for the office of Land Commissioner, 

that the House had asked representativa z. William Eddy, 

Smyth's old friend, to write and ask him if he would serve 

as Land Commissioner if he were appoínted. 81 On November 

81 
z. William Eddy to Smyth, November 10, 1847. 
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14,1847 Smyth wrote Eddy that he would accept the appointment 

if it should be made. 82 

82 
Smyth to Eddy, November 14, 1847. 

On February 28, 1848, the Legislature, on the first 

ballet elected Smyth over J. M. Ward and Thomas Patrick to 

succeed the deceased Robert Witherspoon as Commissioner of 

the General Land Office. It was suggested that Eddy write to 

Smyth a.nd ask him to take up the office at once. Srnyth carne 

to Austin hurriedly, still wearing his homespun clothing, 

and took charge of his office the next day. Captain Crosby, 

the chief clerk in the land office "showed him around" and 

introduced him to the office force. He made no removals from 

the off ice force and there is no record that Smyth gave any 

of his friends a job at that time. 83 

83 
Smyth to his wife, Frances Smyth, March 11; 1848. 

There were still a few people, sorne of them in the 

Legislature in 1848, who criticized Srnyth far issuing land 

titles to the speculators when he had been Land Commissioner 

at Nacogdoches in November and December of 1835. Smyth wrote 

a letter to John H. Reagan in defence of his actions stating 

that he tried to give the East Texans what they wanted, 

and that he was placed in his office to do that. Reagan 
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published the letter with his comment that Smyth did no more 

than he had a legal. right to do. It completely silenced any 
84 

~ppQaition to Smyth that had exist ed. 

84 
Telegraph ~ Texa s Regí ster, August 3, 1848. 

Smyth took of fice March 10, 184~ by appointment, 

but his term was to expire in a f ew mont hs, and hi s old 

friends William H. Everett, Thomas F. McKinney, z. William 

Eddy, John H. Reagan, John Williams, Joe Anderson, H. R. 

Kaufman, John Sehvien,and others nominated hi m in a Jasper 

County convention July 4, 1849, as a candidate for Texas La.nd 

Commissioner. Smyth was elected by a large majority, his 

victory veing explained as follows: (1) because of his 

friends wide acti vi ty, ('2) because he was t he holder of the 

office already, (3) because he was well known over the state, 

(4) because he advocated a systematic survey of the state 

landa, (5) and because Mr. Cartwright, his opponent was a 

85 very obscure man. 

85 
Ibid., August 14 to August 20, 1849. 
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Smyth continued at work in the Land Office until 

after hi.s electton August 4, 1849. He spent two weeks at home 

in September. But the time was so taken up with t he arrange

ments for the sale of the cro.ps by Andrew and the other details 



óf the rarm that he had very little time far leisure with 

his wife and four girls. The girls wer e in school. The 

oldest could write fairly well for a girl of thirteen 

years. This girl, 3ane, and her mother managed to write 

Smyth once a week. These letters tell of two barrels of 

sugar made, of forty bales of cotton gathered by the slaves, 

that it rained almost every day that the potatoes filled the 

double log bin, that tthe corn was piled in rail pens, that 

Andrew Shlyth brought in the winter supply of groceries, cer-

tain neighbors w~re sick or had died, etc. 

In his letters to his fam ily Smyth never mentioned 

the business affairs of his office. The letters he sent were 

very much fewer than those he received, but they were very 

sy0pathetic and encouraging to the children in school. 

The entire correspondence of the :band Off ice was 

taken up with land titles, land grants, and the numerous 

reports of the county land off ices. The only records worth 

noting were the biennial reports made to the state Legislatura. 

Smyth's first biennial report, on November 1, 1849, recommended 

to the Legislature a complete and systematic check upon the 

public domain • Because the state was still alrnost hopelessly 

in debt and had such an abundance of public land the Legis

lature •as willing to accept the ten million dallar off ·; r 

of the United States for the disputed territory in the orth 

west that is now Colorado and New Mexico. The United States 
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was to pay the state this sum in five per cent bonds. 

Five million dollars worth of these bonds were turned over 

to the state prornptly. Smyth probably contributed to the 

aeeeptance of the offer by Texas when he gave it as his 

oplnion that the ten million dallar sale of land proposed to 

olear the state of debt would leave enough free land for two 

generations. He also asked the legislature to provide funds 

far the erection of a fire proof building to house the valuable 

land records of the state. These recommendations were taken 

103 

up by the state and favorably acted upon. 86 The second biennial 

86 
Letter books, IV, 215-224, Texas Land Office Archives. 

report made by Smyth indicates the success of his first sug

gestions to the State Legislature. 

Smyth made his second and last biennial report on 

November 1, 1851. He reported that the public domain con

tained 242,500,000 acres of land. Spain and Mexico had dis

posed of 5,500,000 acres; Texas had added to this, until it 

totalled.38,000,000 acres in 1851. Only 280,000 acres of the 

State University lands had been surveyed and near1y 64,000,000 

acres of the public domain had been appropriated by the 

peopl&e As it was his last report as Texas StAte Land Com-



missioner he complimented the state on the new land office 

it would have --the building was in process of construction 

at the time. In four years Smyth had been instrumental in 

attaining a suitable building for the state land records, 

had advanced the survey of public lands, had completed a 

systematic check upan the large public domain, and had or

ganized the 1.and Office upon an up-to--d.ate business basis. 86 

8 
Ibid; V, 214-221. 

Near the clase of his administration the Texas 

~tate Gazette said of Smyth: 

He is certainly our most faithful public servant, 
he is always on the job. A most perf ect gentleman in 
his conduct, and in short, he is the most amiable of 
men in both his public and prívate relations, I have 
ever known. And rest assured that no one will ever 
regret the eff orts they made to place him in his present 
positig9• Texas can boast of few public men such as 
Smyth. 

87 
Texas State Gazette, November 3, 1851. 

Sometime during November,1851, Smyth went home to 

his family. He was not the strong robust man at forty-eight 

that he had been ten years befare when he led the way through 

the East Texas swamps to run the boundary line. Sometime 

during life there comes a time when a man passes quickly from 

i&iddle age to old age. It seems that Smyth was an old man 
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at forty-eight for he only superintended his farm now, where 

he had actually worked with the men when he was younapr. He 
that 

had no excuse for not working in the field other thAn/ his 

health was poor, b8Cause he had no more slave s than formerly. 

But he managed to get only two years of rest from the public 

servio e. 

On July 4, 1853, George W. Smyth was nominated by 

his friends in a Dernocratic Convention in Tyler, Texas, as 

their representative to Congress. He served through the 

thirty-third Congress in that capacity, representing the 

Eastern Eistrict of Texas. There were only two districts 

at that time, Peter H. Bell and George w. Smyth being the 

only representatives from Texas in the House at Washington. 

On December 4, 1853, the Honorable George W. Smyth 

carne forward in the United States House of Representatives, 

presented his credentials and took the oath of office and 

his seat. There are no personal letters to throw light on 

the period. Neither do the official records of the time 

give any information of consequence concerning Smyth. He 

was always present and voting, but nothing of unusual im

portance carne up in which his vote had more than a party 

meaning. His name did not appear on any of the regular 

cornmittees. 88 On January 4, 1854, he offered the following 

88 
Congressi onal Globe, XXVIII, part 1, 26, ThP fin,; .l., 

Session of the thirty-third Congress, (John Rives ::.dit 0 r)• 
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resolution, which was read, considered and agreed to: 

Resolved, th<::t t the Judiciary Committee be instruct
ed irtto (s lcl the expediency of dividing the State of 
Texas into t wo Judicial d isg9icts, and report to the 
House by bill or otherwise. 

89 
Ibid., 124, January 4, 1854. 

------------------------------------
th~T 
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On January 6, 1854,s;myth interrupted to announcnA id s col league, 

Peter H. Bell, was present and desired to be sworn in. Bell 

was sworn in at once, thus giving Texas two representatives 

in the House at that time?º On February 15, Smyth off ered the 

90 
Ibia., 138, January 6, 1854. 

following resolution: 

Resolve, That the Committee on ways and means be 
instructed to inquire into the propriety of greatly 
reducing the tariff duty on railway iron. 

The resolution waF passed by a vote of 80 to 63 

and was turned over to i:,he Ways and Means Committee. Obviously 

it was a forward step in eetting cheaper materials so that 

the railroads might be extended into Texas. Smyth w "s no 

doubt working to get the proposed Southern Pacific Railroad 
91 to come through Texas. 

91 
Ibid., 415, February 15, 1854. 



The second ·session of the Thirty-Third Congress 

met on December 4, 1854. Smyth was present on the first 

day. On January 16, 1855 -, he asked the House for permission 

tio ha ve Repre-sentati ve Breckinridge' s bill on taxes printed . 

I.t was granted. It s eems t hat this wa s just a favor done 
92 

probably because Breckinridge asked it. On January 17, 

92 
Ibid., II, 502, January 16, 1855. 

Smyth obtained the unanimous consent of the House to take 

the bill for the relief of A.lllrlanzan Huston of Texas from the 

table and turn it over to the Committ e e on Post Office and 

Post Roads. 93 It was during this session of Congress that 

93 
Ib id., II, 569. 

Smyth made what se ems to be the only speech he ever delivered 

in all his public career. On February 6, Senate bill number 

96 to provide for payment of creditors of the late republic 

of Texas was offered by George Chandler of Kentucky. Chandler 

proposed that the United States turn over to Texas for this 

purpose bonds to the value of#6,500,000 el.u·¡: ' :rt-J. When 

Chandler•s bill was read Smyth offered his substitute. He 

spoke fór ab~mt an hour in favor of his bill, explaining 

that hi·~L subs1U.tute req1Jired the Secretary of the Treasury 
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of the United $tates to pay all just claims against the late 

Texaa Republic which might be filed with the Treasury. Texas 

had already applied tihe five million five percent United 

States government bonds on her public debt. 94 Smyth esti-

94 

108 

It will be recalled that under the terms of the Compro
mise of 1850, Texas was granted by the United States $10,000,000 
in five percent bonds with which to pay her debts. Bonds t o 
the value of five m:illion dollars were turned over to the iit.ate 
promptly, but the United States held the remainder, the Sec
retary of the Treasury contending that he was not authorized 
to issue these bonds to Texas until certain creditors of Texas 
should file with him their releases. The matter was finally 
settled by the passag e of Smyth's modified bill.-.Johnson and 
Barker, Texas and Texans~1497ff. 

mated that Texas still owe d eight million five hundred thou-

sand dollars. He proposed that the Treasury of the United 

States should issue similar bonds to pay these claims, the 

Treasurer of the United States settling with the claimants 

directly. Smyth's speech is technical, poorly organized and 

dry. He probably did sorne effective fighting for his state, 

however, for the bill which was enacted and approved on Feb-

ruary 28, 1855 was substantially in accord with his proposal. 

Under its terms, Congress appropriated $7,750,000 cash to be 

apportioned among the creditors of Texas Q.!:.2. rata. The State 

finally accepted this arrangement although there was much 

objection among Texans to the fact that Texas creditors were 

t-0 be pairl at the United States Treasury. Th is,however,seems 



to have been what Smyth proposed~ tb.i.e only point of consr-~ -

quence where he failed to secure what he wanted in the law 

being that $7,750,000 cash, instead of $8,500,000 in six per 

95 cent bonds, was appropriated. Smyth remained present for 

95 
Johnson and Barker, Texas and Texans ,¡ 502. 

----- 1 

the rest of his final term in Washington, but he did nothing 

more worth mentioning. He carne home to his farm this time to 

remain until the Texas Constitutional Convention of 1866. 

On July 2, 1855, Smyth wrote a letter to John Gane 

of Tyler, Texas,refusing to become a candidate for reelection 

to the House of Representatives because of the failure of a 

nominating convention to meet and nominate him. 96 Thus ended 

96 
Smyth to Gane, July 2, 1855. 

his period of service in the National House of Representativas. 

The Seventh Texas Legislature met at Aus:tin, Novem-

ber 2, 1857. Due to Senator Rusk's aeath by suicide and the 

fact that Houston's term was about to expire, two Senators 

were to be elected. In a joint session of the State Legis-

lature on November 9, J. Pinkney Henderson was overwhelmingly 

elected as the successor to Rusk, his single opponent, George 

w. Smytll¡,~getting only three of the ninety-five votes. But 
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Smyth knew nothing of what his friends were doing at the 

time. It merely indicates the high regard a few men had for 
97 

the JTasper County farmer. 

97 
Lubbock's Memoirs, 224. 

Smyth left very little personal record of these 

few years spent on his farm, but it seems that he could not 

keep his name out of public affairs altogether. For instance 

in the fall of 1859 he received a letter from the United 

States Attorney General, J. B. Graham,telling him that the 

Neches and Angelina rivers were now cleaned out and safe 

for water traffic, improvements which Smyth had requested in 

the apring of 1859. 98 The quiet East Texas farmer was not 

98 
Attorney General Graharn to Smyth, November 2, 1859. 

wi thout influence and all his efforts w1ere constructi ve. He 

was a conservative in all his work,. but he bui1t well. 

For' instance Smyth was not a radical pro-slavery 

man. He protested the steps taken by the radical Southerners 

in the Gal:v;eston meeting in the spring of 1860. On April 

9, 1860, Smyth wrote: 

I enter my solemn protest against the platform 
adopted at Galveston to force Texas into secession 
from the Union. The faction that would hide itself 
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under the man~le ¡si§j of Jeffers on and Jackson nn.i.st be 
stript of it's di cguis e s and exposed in its native 
deformi ty to the people. The issue is illad e and must 
be met. If my name can avail anything in t lli s e;r eat 
and necessary work, hoist it to your mast-head . In 
such an emergency, my name and my services of a rig~~ 
belong to the people of Texas to prev ent secession. 

99 
Smyth to Perbal, April 9, 1860. 

The Galveston episode Smyth rnade ref erence to 

developed the following programme: Should the government 

fail 'to exercise those powers delegated in good fai t J.11 .• 

should the compact she has enterad in to wi th the stat,es be 

broken or her duties to any of t 11e m fail to be performe c1 , .• 

the State of Texas possessed the ri Ght as a sovereign, to 

annul the compact¡ to revoke the powers she hELd delegated to 

the Unitecl States and to a:ssume her place amone; the powers 

of the earth as a sovereign independent nation. Smyth asked 

the questi on: "How could the bad fe.i th of Massachusetts 

absolve Texe.s from her contract?" He goes on to se.y that a 

regularly elected convention is the only one that has the 

power to do what this Galveston Convention did.lOO 

100 
!bid. 
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In a letter to a Mr. Cushing, Smyth states his view 

further on the election of Abraham Lincoln: 

••• Let him take his seat and énter upon the discharge 
of hi s duties, as all others have done under si mil ar 
circumstances. This, you will say, is submissioni 
Very well ••• it is the kind of submission we were born 
to, and in the constant practica of which every good 
citizen and good man lives. The mere election of a 
president is no sufficient and valid reason for a 
revolution. Much as I deplore t.he election of Lincoln, 
irrespective of the manner in which he shall administer 
the government, it will furnish no justifying cause for 
revolution or secession--if that made of action be 
preferred. Does the mere election of an officer of the 
government according to the constitution afford an 
excuse :.(or secession? But waiting for the next session 
seem

1
s to be too slo.w for the progressi ve spiri t of the 

age. 01 

101 
SmMth to Cushing, November 12, 1860. 

Because of this decided opposition to secession 

Smyth was placed completely out of the public eye after the 

Civil War started. But he continued to farm and to serve 

his state as best he could. He voluntarily gav8 to the 

Confederate Government five bales of cotton per year for the 

"duration of the war" to be used in making clothing for the 

. ld' 102 so i ers. Smyth even accepted a Confederate office. 
··----·--·---·----.. --------

102 
Smyth to Eddy and Ada.ms (Confedera.te Government Agents), 

November 28, 1861. 

--------------------- ·-------·-----------
He was appointed Deputy Deposi tor for Jasper co'lJrlty by Sam 
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Mosely, the Deputy Depositar. in the General Üf f ice De

pository, Confederate Sta te s Sub-Treasury, Jefferson, 

Texa~on May 26, 1864.
103 

It seems there ar e no r ecords 

·- --- ----
103 

Sam Mosely to Smyth, May 26, 1864. 

--------------------------····----- --------
today of Smyth's acts as De pu ty Depositor1 of Jasper County. 

H-owever sorne duties assigned to Smyth are broue;h t out in his 

letteG to General G. B. McGruder, of the Confederate States 

of America. McGruder h a;d ordered one-fourth of the slaves 

to be set to work on the Sabine Pa s s and Beaumont R%.ilroad. 

Smyth had already drafted half t h e slaves of Jasper.County to 

cut wood for the same railroad. They h a d cut 2500 cords of 

wood, when half the male slaves between 15 and 50 years of 

age were sent to work on coastal fortlfications. Now McGruder's 

order would leave the plant ars only one-fourth of their slaves. 

Smyth objected to this unfair use of J a sper County slaves. 

He continuas: 

Then you impres sed all 9ur mules, wh i ch you had 
no ri gh t to do. We only obeyed because you held t he 
sword over our heads. Though only about half a crop 
has be e n made, we are e;i vi ng our tythe of corn and 
meat to the army, while sorne among us actu ally suffer 
for the want of bread. Our sole aim is to support 
the army, our familia s , and the poor women and 
children left destitute by the war. In t h is county 
particularly there are r.iany fam i li a s whose husbands 
and fathers are in the army, or worse. I alon e, it 
seems, must keep thes~ :f ': tmi lie s from starving, but 
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whether I am able to meet t hese neW demands or not 
is a question of extreme doubt, if my last able 
bodied hand is taken from me at t hi s junc t ure. We 
only ask a discount of labor in proporti on to what 
we have done ov e r and above othe r counties. We 
have always complied with orders believed to be for 
the good of our country, and will do so in the 
present instance if you requir e it. Whatey

6
er my 

prívate feelings may be with regard to it.l 4 

-.--,-----------------------·--·- ---------104 
Smyth to General George B. IvicGruder, July 20, 1864. 

Thus it was tha t Smyth served faithfully the 

Confederacy whos~ creation he had fou ght so bitterly. He 

could see the war coming befare it carne. He felt that it 

was unnecessary and wrong, but when callad upon to do his 

part, he did all he could. He never objected until the 

government began to take his own property, his live stock, 

and his slaves, the only property he had to enable him to 

feed the starving women and children. He was too old to 

fight on the battle-field, yet it se em s he fougbt a 

greater battle for the lives of defenceless women and child-

ren. The story of his lif e would indeed be full, if there 

114 

were more complete records of t h is dark period of his history. 

Bu t t he Civil Wttr passed i nto hi story wi thout 

another record to complete the picture. His fina¡ public 

service carne in 1866, when his fri ends called hirn to go to 

Austin to represent them in the St a te Constitutional Con-
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vention for the purpose of writing a Constituti on that would 

be acc~ptable to the Federal Gov e r nm e n t . 

Georg e W. Smyth c arne p r omp tl y to r epr e s ent Colorado 

and Jasper countie s in the conv enti on. He wa s now f eebl e and 

had to be assisted into the conv ention hall by Robert Norton, 

a close friend. His he a lth wa s such that he h a u to us e a 

cane at all times and the trip to Austin had so weakened him 

until he had to be helped about. His d e termination to s e e 

Texas a state in the Union onc e mor e wa s the driving force 

that kept the feeble old man out of bed. His f irst ballet 

helped elect J. W. Henderson pr e sident .QI.2_ tem. The next day 

they elected J. W. Throckmorton president of the conventi on. 105 

lOG 
Journal of the Texas Convention of 1866, 4 1 Austin, 

Texas, 186$. 

The standing committees were appointe d February 9. It was 

evident that the 1eaders saw that Smyth wa s f e eble for his 

Committee work was light, he being p laced on n one except that 

on "The Condition of the State". The committ ee s e lections 

were completad on February 9, and the convent i on plung ed into 

the discussion of whether to writ e a new const i tution or 

adopt the one Texas discard e d in 1861. Smyth was in f avor of 

writing a new one altogeth~r. 106 Smyth cast h is last vote 



106 
~., 14. 

in the convention in favor of Frazier's motion that read: 

Resolved, That the fate of the WRr having been set
tled, the question that the right of a St a te to with
draw from the Union does not exist, we, the Delegates 
of the People of Texas, in Convention assembled, seek 
to restore the state to its former relations to the 
Federal Government on the basis of such settlement, 
accepting the same as final, and renouncing the doctrine 
of secession ªro'sserted by the ordinance adopted 
March 2, 1861. 

107 
Ibid., 44. 

On the evening of February 20, 1866, his friend Norton 

assisted him to their boarding house. Smyth stated that he 

felt better and that he wished to stay in Austin until he 

had voted to revoke secession completely. A few hours later 

he died Qf heart failure, apparently while asleep. Norton 

found his body in a sleeping pose the next morning when he 
108 

carne to call him. 

---------------·---------·-- ·-··- -------------108 
Ibid., 71. 

On February 21, 1866, J. w. Throckmorton rose in 

the conven"tcion hall and announced the death of the Hohorable 

Georg-e W. Smyth of Jasper County. 109 
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Ibid., 68. 

Mr. Norton then offered the followine; resolution: 

Resolved, That this convention has heard with u~~ 
feigned sorrow of the death of Honorable Geor g e W. 
Smyth, delegate from Jasper and Newton, and that a 
committe e of seven be appointed by the President to 
draft suitable resolutions upon the subject, to be 
reported tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock. 

Resolved, That this convention, as a body, will 
attend the funeral of the deceased, and that a com
mi ttee of three be appointed to make arrangements for 
the same. 

Resolved, That as a token of respect for the memory 
of this eminent citiz en of the State, t h is Conv enti~~O 
stand adjourned till tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock. 

110 
Ibid., 68. 

-- ----------
The President announced the following as the com-

mittees, in conformity with the resolution: 

Committee on Resolutions--Norton, Taylor, Wilson, 

Johnson, Stuart, Latimer and Shaw. 

Committee on Fu.neral Arrangements--Hancock, Shepard, 

and Walker. 111 

------------·--·-·---·------- -·~-----

111 
Ibtd., 69. 

The Commi ttee on Funere.l Arraneements reported at 

10 o'clock, February 22, that funeral arraneements had been 

made for the interment of the body in Austin. The funeral 

itself to be in the Capitol Hall at 3 P. M. They recommended 
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the programme that was carried out. 

The Committee on Resolutions submitted the following 

report which represents both a statement of the h i gh rega.rd 
, 

in which his associates held him and a re s ume of his public 

service: 

In the death of Georg e W. Smyth of Jasper, we realize 
that Texas has lost one of her oldest and most useful 
citizens, whose name will ever be identified wjth the 
history of the State. Immigrating to this country in 
l.830, we find him acting as Commissioner under the Mex
ican government; subsequently, attending the second 
Consultation at San Felipe de Austin, and participating 
in its d~liberations; a signer of the Declaration of 
Independence; a Representati ve in the G.ongress of the 
Republic, and a Signer of the Constitution of the Re
public of Texas. He afterwards was a member of the 
Board of Land Commissioners, discharging the onerous 
duties of detecting the fraudulent claims, a Com
missioner of the General Land óffice, and a Represen
tative irr the Congress of the United States; in all of 
which positions he ac~uited himself creditably, and to 
the entire satisfaction of the people of Texas. 

He was one of the Deputies in the Convention of the 
People of the Republic of' Texas, in 1845, and assisted 
in framing our State Constitution, and he had been 
chosen by his own neighbors and life-time friends,who 
best knew the soundness of his judgement and his great 
wisdom, to represent them in this Convention. 

At this critical juncture, he was admirably qualified 
to act. Among all our delegates, there was not one 
of such enlarged experience--so cool, so thoughtful, 
and discreet, so well calculated to act judiciously upen 
the great questions of the living present, and those 
upon which our State existance depends. 

Be it resolved by the people of Texas in Convention 
assembled, That, in the death of the Honorable George W. 
Smyth, of Jasper, a delegate in this Convention, the 
State has lost one of her ablest statesmen, who, by a 
long career of public service, had established a repu
tation for honesty, integrity and ability, endearing him 
to every Texas heart, and we regard his decease, at this 
important period, as a public calamity. 

Resolved, That the delegates tender t ll eir heartfelt 
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sympathies to the family of the deceased in their 
bereavement; and, as a farther mark of est eem for 
their late associate, they will weat the usual badge 
of mourning for thirty days. 

In submitting this resolution, Robert Norton ad

dress.ed the Convention as follows: 

••• It was notas a public man that he was valued and 
esteemed. It was as a prívate citizen, a neighbor, 
a friend, that he was cherished. Modest and unassum
ing, nev e r thrusting his opinion upon any man, always 
expressing hi~self decidedly when called upon to ex
press an opinion, with no hesitation, no concealment, 
and no disguise, he passed throu gh an eventful life 
in our state without having made a single enemy. He 
commanded respect and admiration by re ason of his 
virtues. And, Sir, loss of such a good example is 
a public calamity. 

When I left Jasper, Mr. Smyth wa s confined to his 
house, upon a sick bed. Two days before I left, the 
physician had stated that it was impossible for him 
to recover, and his decease wa s daily expected. lt 
was the general wish and desire of t h e people in that 
section that he should be present in this O~nventi on ; 
and Sirs, wh en I heard that his health had taken a 
favorable turn, I sent a request that he would be 
present ••• even t hough h e were here but a day, that 
we might have t he influence of · his name in our delibera
tions, to give the same wei ght and character, by r eason 
of llis national reputation. 

Upon making his first appea.ranc e h e r e , h e c arne to 
me and remarked that he hacl rec e iYed my requi~st, and 
that he had determined to at tend this Conv ention. He 
said that he had be Bn greatly f a tigued by two ni ght's . 
traveling in the stag e, but trusted he would recuperate, 
and be able to attend the sittings of t h e Conv enti on ; 
that he had come here from a sense of duty he owed the 
State; and, Sirs, it can be truly s aid , that he sacri
fic e d his entire life to the public interest s . Bu t a 
short time in thi s Hall, anu but a f P.w' daJs w _l. l,[1 1t s, h e 
took no active part i n our deliberati ons. 

On the Se.ssions of the Comrnit.te e on the Condi tion of 
the State, he was constant j_n att, endanc e , and there he 
preserved .his unifo:rm si lene e , t ak i ng n o part in our 
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discussions, but voting promptly on every proposition 
that carne up. In conversation, he expressed his desire 
that we should act harmoniou~ly in this convention, 
a.nd take such a course as would result in the speedy re
storation of our rights in the General Government. 

After the majority of the committee had determinad to 
annull the Ordinance of Secession, he expressed his 
desire .that we should place upan papar the views we 
entertained upon this subject, and in a minority report 
bring the matter fairly before the Convention. He 
particularly wished to place upon record his views, and 
vote to revoke secession and t hen he would be content. 

After making these remarks, he said he felt better than 
he had since his arrival at the Convention. I was glad 
to hear it. So we parted. A few hours passed by and 
my friend~ lamp of life was gone on ••• He carne here to 
discharge his duty to the people of the State and, as 
he had taken an active part in the Convention of 1845, 
which caused Texas to be admitted to the Federal Union, 
he desired once again to have the proud satisfaction of 
seeing her recognized again as an equal in the Union. 

A true friend of the Constitution and the Union, who 
was willing without a llllrmurto give what he had for the 
Confeder"ll:te cause., it may be said of him truly, that 
he was an honest man ••• nl 12 

112 
Ibid., 70-72. 

Judge o. M. Roberts, one of the leaders in the Con-

vention
1 

said on this o ceas ion: 

In the death of George w. Smyth one of the pillars 
of the old Republic of Texas has fallen. It reminds 
me tha.t there are now few men living who stood as 
compeers with him in this country in the days of my 
youth-. Twenty-five years ago I knew him as one of the 
standards of the Republic of Texas ••• The great beauty 
of his ii·fe, as has been said, was in his private life. 
He was honest in all its senses! He was sincere! He was 
truthful and generousl His mind held to the great 
truths in guidance of his public life. He collected 
and matu?'ed intelligence and information that few men 
in this life have amassed. 

There is one peculiar principle of his character 
that deserves to attract our attention, because it is 
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worthy of our own emulment in all time to come. 
It is that he never sought an office, and that his 
fellow-citizens thought him so worthy as to continually 
obtrude opficial positions upon him. it is that he 
had no ambition to occupy these positions for mere 
position8 ' sake, but, an inordinate ambition to do 
his duty in every position of life. 

I will relate one simple instance to illustrate his 
character: 

Upon one occasion his fellow ditizens called upen 
him to become a candidate for the Legislature. On the 
morning of the election he was going from his residence 
to town and a neighbor asked him: 

"Where are you going?" 
11 I am going to town. 11 

"What is to be done in town today2" 
11 Nothing, I believe, but the holding of the election." 
"v'Vho are the candidates? 11 

"I believe my friends are running my name as a candi
date." 

"If that is the case, I will go to town with you, and 
vote for you." 

His own neighbors did not know he was a candidate, but 
he was elected by an overwhelming majority. 

When the country needed his services as Commissioner 
of the General Land Office, they had to send for him, 
and when he arrived in Austin, he carne up in his farmer's 
home-spun.113 

113 
Ibia., 74-75. 

It was not the great leaclers alone who made Texas 

what she is today, but common men like this humble man, who 

were willing to serve their lives in quiet patient faithful 

and un-rewarded work for the common welfare of their adopted 

country. As Mirabeau B. Lamar remarked, it is certainly true 

that Democracy is based upon the cultivated mind of the common 

man. 
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Smyth was a curious mixture of sensitiveness, 

timidity, reserved quietness and dignity. Hjs personality 

shouted truth and wisdom from the house tops. He so thorough

l y "looked the part" that men wer e drawn to him even at 

sight. He had that statesman like appearance t hat compelled 

recognition by his nei ghbors and friends. Anyone looking 

at his picture, it s eems to me, would be rem inded of Henry 

Clay. But unlike our great mediator he, so far as the re

cords show, was nev er wi lling to are;ue with any man. Sur ely 

such Christian civilities as these had a compensation. 
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